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Yes! We are Thankful.
We are thankful for the general prosperity of

the country.

We are thankful* for the prosperity of our own

store. We are thankful that we live in one of the

best towns in the state.

We are thankful that our business has prospered

and that our growing patronage testifies to the fact

that you, too, are thankful that you have a Drug and

Grocery Storp where real service is rendered.

Let’# shake hands — It is mutual isn’t it ?

YOURS FOR GOOD SERVICE

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
x

MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
We have just received another shipment of those Western

Shoe Co.’s Celebrated Shoes for men. Buy one pair and you
will be a steady customer ror them.

Also from the Great Northern Rubber Co. a full line of
Socks and Felts, Rubbers ami Overshoes. “Double the wear

where the wear comes.”

Get our prices on Footwear betore you buy. Y\ e can save

you money.

We carry a full line of Canvas Gloves and Work Socks.

JOHN FARRELL 3 GO.

Rev. W. P. Considine Celebrated

Silver Jubilee of His Pastorate

The Silver Jubilee of the pastorate I Hon. Jas. S. Gorman spoke on “Our
Rev. Wm. P. Considine of the Parish” and he took many a fall out

>hurch of Our Lady of the Sacred of the speakers who had proceeded
Heart was celebrated by the members ’ him.

of the church and the citizens of this

community in a very fitting and ap-
priate manner.
Monday evening the pupils of St.

7 We handle the following well-known brands of 1 *°Ur0 ) £
S Chelsea Phoenix, Gold Medal, Henkel s, State • * • v,I an kinds always on hand *S CASH PAID FOR POULIN

If you are thinking of rodding your building ̂ ^(Our^^^ey £

eUI h ^ i"‘- ,arey |
roof. Fully guaranteed.

HOLMES & WALKER
STOVES AND RANGES.

Wo can furnish you with a Base ̂  Jir^ger8^
Stove or Steel Range at prices to suit 1

We have all the leading makes. __ ' ,

Deb us give you prices on your Furnace Wor
Steam or Hot Air.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

furniture.
In Furniture we have a nice new up-to-date line

Blankets, Robes and Harness of all kinds. Co
and see us.

ALL KINDS OF SEWING MACHINES.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Mary’s school gave a recital in honor dine with a purse, which* judging from
of Rev. Fr. Considine which was at- It* weight must have contained a
tended by a very large number of large sum.
our citizens and the manner in which | Father Considine responded in a
the program was carried out reflects niost feeling manner and assured the
much credit to their instructors. doners that the money would be used
The program was as follows: in the work nearest his heart, that of

Jubilee Choru. .............. Pupils fKrthcrlnk the worlt of MarJ''*

Address ......... Josephine Miller i®0*100'-
Silver Bells ........... Lltttle Boys ! 11 wa8 “knight when the exercise.
Melody of Love (Duett) ........... j cndc,i' but "° Pl.ca"ant haJ *>'?" th'
..Josephine Miller, Margaret IiurK 1 occasion, that none had noticed the

Poses Plastlques ....... Little Girls m.*ht of the hour,‘- and a11 went awaJ'
festal Song. . St. Aloysios’ ChorUters ; -w,,ln« Father C-’ornfidine many more
Love Dreams (Piano Solo) ........ ! Jcar“ araonK u8

Miss Dunn sang “Home, Sweet
Home,” after which Rev. Father Hal-
lUsey on behalf of the members of the
parish presented Rev. Father Consl-

Josephine Miller'
During the past few days Father

Esthetic 'Drill'.'.* ." ...... Senior Girls !(.'on8idiDe ha8 «c*l«d »•"? ̂ ft8
Longing for Home (Piano Solo) . . .

...................... Lottie Kuhl

MYSTIC A I. GIFTS:

Spirit of Music ..... Winifred Stapish

Spirit of Flowers. .Agnes Breltenbach
Spirit of Prayer. .Gertrude Eisenman
Spirit of Gratitude, .Josephine Miller

Spirit of Poetry — Gladys Shanahan
Rev. Father’s Guardian Angel —

. ................ Margaret Burg
Flower Girls. . . .Margaret Farrell

................... Wilhelmina Burg

At the close of the exercises Miss
Margaret Farrell in a very appro-
priate manner presented Rev. Father
Considine with a set of solid gold
service vessels for usie on the altar, as

an appreciation of his service in their

behalf. Rev. Fr. Considine in a very-
feeling manner thanked the pupils
and their friends for the memento.
Tuesday morning solemn high mass

was celebrated in honor of the
twenty-flfth anniversary of the pas-
torate of Rev. Fr. Considine. There
were about twenty-five visiting clergy-

men present and the church was tilled
to its utmost capacity by our citizens

At the close of the mass a lunch was
served to the visiting clergy.

During the twenty-live years that
Rev. Fr. Considine has resided in
Chelsea he has gained many friends
and has improved the properties of
the church greatly and today he has
charge of one of the most prosperous
parishes and the second largest con-
gregation in Washtenaw county.
The banquet given in the large

auditor urn of St. Mary’s school Tues-

day evening was attended by ‘more
than 500 of our citizens, and thanks
to the efficient manner in which the
members of the various committees
had looked after their work, every-
one received the best of attention.

The tables presented a beautiful
appearance, and the following was
the menu:

Fruit Cocktail.

Escalloped Oysters

Brown Bread Relishes

Pressed Chicken
Roast Turkey Cranberry Jelly

Creamed Potatoes
Sliced Ham Tongue

Olives Celery
Rolls

Waldorf Salad

Ice Cream ' Assorted Nuts
Coffee

Salted Nuts •

During the serving of the dinner
Napolitano’s Orchestra from Detroit

discoursed pleasing music.

Rev. Dennis A. Hayes, of Coldwater,

acted as toastmaster, and made a
most happy one, his introductions of
the various speakers were made in a
pleasing manner and brought many a

laugh from the banqueters.

Rev. Joseph Hallissey, of Hudson,
responded to the toast “Our Pope in
a manner that elicited much applause.
Miss Mary Duun, of Rl /er Rouge, a

cousin ot Rev. W. Pi Considine, and
well known here, sang “Ave Maria”
in her usual pleasing manner, and
very graciously responded to an
encore, .

The toastmaster, then introduced
Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, with a poem
entitled “Bill’s Been Sent to Con-
gress.” Mr. Wedemeyer’s subject was

“Our Country,” and he made one of
his usual happy addresses.

j. Louis Burg, of Chelsea, sang “The
Sword of Bunker Hill” and received

hearty applause.
Geo. P. Staffan, village president,

was given the subject “Our Village,”
and gave a history of the village,
down to the present time, and then
told what was in store for us in years

to come.
Miss Edna Raftrey, of Chelsea, sang

“I’ll take you back again,. Kathleen,

which was beautifully rendered.

from friends and admirers, and among
these was a hand made lace Alb, made
in a convent in Mexico and presented

by the Sisters of St. Dominic, who
have charge of St. Mary’s school.

Caught In Shredder.

Word has been received from Eaton
Rapids that Peter Oesterle is the
latest victim of the corn shredder in
that section Tuesday while engaged
in feeding one of these machines on
the C. N. Whittum farm, in Brook-
field, five milessouthwest of that city.

His right hand was cauglit in the
machinery in such a way that the
arm was drawn in and crushed nearly
to the elbow. A physician was sum-
moned, who amputated the wounded
arm below the elbow, and the un-
fortunate man is getting alon^ as
well as could be expected, consider-
ing the seriousness of the wound and
thd general shock to his nerves. The
farm where Mr. Oesterle met with
bis misfortune Tuesday joins the one
on which G#orge Tuttle, a neighbor
lost an arm in the same manner two
years ago. This is the third corn
shredder accident that has taken
place this fall and within the past
two weeks, within a few miles of
Eaton Rapids. He is a son of Mrs.
C. Oesterle of this place.

Epworth Lttgus Convention.

The fourteenth annual convention
of the Michigan Epworth League was
held at the German M. E. church near
Francisco, November 8, 9 and 10.
The weather was ideal for the oc-
casion. The pastor, Rev. Joseph Beal,
the various conunittees, the League
and Junior League, the choir and
whole congregation, worked in har-
mony, and by and through their ef-
forts helped make the convention one
of the most successful in its history.
Rev. Severinghouse of Toledo, O.,

acted as presiding officer, with Rev.

J. Beal, district president, as chair-
man. After some very appropriate
words by Rev. Severinghouse, a
hearty address of welcome was given
by Rev. J. Beal, which was responded
to by Rev. Klaeiber of Montague, in
a most fitting manner, after which
followed a sermon by Benjamin Beal,
of Detroit, using the theme. “I want
to see Jesus.” The following paper
were read during the convention:
“What can the League do to evan-
gelize the world?” by Rev. Maclanz,
of Hopkins, the subject was very ably

handled and brought a good discus-
sion. The next subject, “Why. are
there not more young men in the
church?” by Mr. Allinger, of Detroit,
which brought out a great variety of
reasons. The next subject, “The
Ideal Leaguer” by delegate from
Lansing. Various other subjects were
handled during the convention.

A most interesting feature of the
program was the work done by the
Junior League, by whom a greater
part of the session was conducted in
a most creditable manner, and bore
evidence of noble work from their
instructor. Another uplifting and
impressive feature was the beautiful
songs by the district male choir.

There were more than sixty dele-
gates from various parts of Michigan
and Ohio present. Every session of
the convention was well attended the
church being filled - to its utmost
capacity. Officers for next year are
president, Rev. Kaeber of Montague,
vice president, Rev. Severinghouse
of Toledo, O., secretary. Mrs. P. H.
Riemenschnelder of Sylvan.
The convention came to a close

Thursday evening with a communion
service in which a large number took
part. The closing benediction was
given by Rev. Brown of Detroit.
The next annual convention will be
held at Hopkins, Mich.

Ever Eat a Quality Mince Pie?

Not the ordinary kind, but the great American luxury

in all its rich and juicy goodness as blended and seasoned

by a Master Maker? «.

If not, we’ve got a surprise for you in

Heinz Mince Meat.

Even the best home-made pie doesn’t have

those selected special cuts of beef, finest white

suet, Four Crown Valencia Rasins, Grecian Cur-

rants, choicest apples, with richest candied cit-

ron, orange and lemon peel, plus aromatic spices

and the Heinz Quality Recipe for blending to

the taste of epicures.

Your wife couldn’t get these materials for

more than the cost of Heinz Mince Meat, not to

consider all the trouble of making Mince Meat

at home. Get it from us and try one of those tliick juicy pies
made from Heinz Mince Meat— if it isn’t the best you ever tasted,

your money back. We have other Heinz Products you ought to
know.

We Are Selling:
Pure Leaf Lafd, pound .................. 14c

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, pound ........ 20c

Choice Table Syrup, gal ....... ......... 35c

Pure Buckwheat Flour, 26 pounds. . . . .76c

Fancy White Honey, pound ..... ....... 17c

Full Cream Cheese, pound .........  19c

Cull and

things to eat.

see us when* you’re out for good

Mrs. Mercy Boyd Will Celebrate

One Hundredth Birthday Soon

Miss Mercy Peck, (Grandma Boyd)
wad born in Kent, Putnam county,
New York, November 25, 1810, and
will celebrate the 100th anniversary
of her birth on November 25, 1910.
During the long life of Mrs. Boyd

there have been twenty-three presi-
dents of thfc United States elected.
James Madison was in the presidential
chair when she was born. There are
but two of the men living today who
have filled the chief executives office,

L. T. Freeman Company.

ex- President Theodore Roosevelt and
President Taft. Daring her life time
three of the presidents have been
shot while serving their county as
its executives Lincoln, Garfield and

McKinley.
Many large volumes of history

have been made during her long life;
the slaves of this country being made
free while she was but in the prime
of life and yet this is but one of the
great events that is recorded in their

pages. Many of the monarchs of
Europe have ascended to the thrones
of their countries and have passed
away. Hosts of great American
Statesmen have also passed over the
great rivet and their names have
been recorded in histories for the
present generation to read, but all of

the events d the past 100 years have
occurred during the life of Mrs. Boyd

Harvey C. Boyd was united in mar-
riage with Miss Mercy Peck at Ben-
ton, Yates county, New York, Octo-
ber 26, 1836, and they started for
Michigan where Mr. Boyd had located
a farm on section 20 in Lima, in 1834.
At that time railroads were unknown
and they made the trip by stage to
Buffalo where they took a boat for

Detroit. After landing in the city of
the straits they started for their
home and were a week making the
trip which is made today in a few
hours. They traveled over what was
known then, as it is now, the terri-
torial road. At that remote period
our village of Chelsea was not even
plotted nor did it exist in name.

In 1845 Mr. and Mrs. Boyd returned
to Benton, New York, w^ere they re
sided for nine and one-half years,
when they returned to Michigan and
in 1855 purchased the Boyd home-
stead at Sylvan Center, which at that

time, and for a number of years
afterwards was the metropolis of
western Washtenaw. In fact Syl-
van Center was a thriving village for
some years after the Boyd family lo-
cated Glare but when the state built
the Michigan Central Railroad the
burg was sidetracked and the village
of Chelsea was started and in a few
years Sylvan Center like many other
villages, lost its prestige and ceased
to be a commercial center.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary in the
house which yet remainson the farm.
Mr. Boyd died November 13, 1889.
To this union four sons were born,
two of whom survive, the eldest, Dar-
win aged 72 years and the youngest,
Homer H. aged 61, who both reside
near the homestead. The second son
Orlando, died December 18, 1900, and
the third son Merritt died May 6,
1910. Mrs. Boyd makes her home in
Chelsea with her daughter-L.-law,
Mrs. Mary Boyd. She has five grand-
children and four great grandchildren
living.

Grandma Boyd U as active as many
women of fifty years of age. She is
able to read the newspapers of today
without the aid of glasses and to at
tend to her own wants without as-
sistance. About two years ago she
met with an accident which Injured
one of her hips and she uses a cane
today when she walks, but there is
not the slightest limp to her move-
ments, her health is good and her
mental faculties are as good today as
when she was 40 years of age, notwith-
standing she will soon reach the 100th
anniversary of her birth.
To those of the present generation

her remlnescences of the pioneer dhys I f
through which she has lived would ^
make a very interesting volume.

We Furnish You
With Checks to Pay
All Obligations

Deposit you money subject to check. A checking account
relieves you of all risk. Your checks are valuable only when

filled out— they are of no value tx) any one except the party to

whom they are issued. You have a receipt In every ihstance.
We invite your account. 1

Farmers & Merchants Bank
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Something You Should Know
ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of your money —
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight?— it’s difficult— and

it’s so easy to make mistakes.

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record — one that
commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers — that

the majority have proven to lie the liest. That is infallible evi-

denoe of superiority ; your best assurance of worth; an absolute

guarantee of Quality.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
in the world. Today, they command more stove buyers than any

other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we aak
you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as millions

have done to their satisfaction— to buy a “GARLAND.’!

Call now and let us show you.
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THE ONE PRICE STORE.
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AS ~ IT IS IN REAL LIFE

NO SCORE IN BIG GAME.

PROCLAMATION

Michigan and Pannaylvanla Football
tar

Trfta Wary That Dlffara Materially
from “PloV* of tha Average

Noval.

60V. WARNER ISSUES ANNUAL EX-
HORTATION TO OBSERVE

THE HOLIDAY.
A favorite “plot" of western *tory

write rs ta the "neater" or homeateader,;
who la persecuted by neighboring
ranch •‘barons'* until he rellnqulahes
Ma home and leaves the range to his
assailants, or perchance stands his
ground and suffers a mysterious disap-
pearance or fs hung from a cottonwood
tree. No doubt Instances of this kind
have occurred, but it is a safe assertion
that they were very few and far be-
tween. One who has an acquaintance
among the large ranchmen of today
will have a bard time time conceiving
of them engaged in driving homeless
families into the desert.
One is more inclined to credit tho

story told of a ranchman now living
who for many years had thrived as a
sheep raiser with an unmolested range.
After a year of plentiful rains, dry
farming was proposed in his vicinity,
with the result that his usual range
was reduced over half by homestead-
ora’ claims. For over two years the
ranchman cursed his unwelcome neigh-
bors with all the expressiveness of his
lurid vocabulary. The third season
brought a drought, bankrupting many
of the dry farmers. Tho ranchman as-
sured those who held on that they too
were doomed to failure, but his words
were not heeded and a number of fam-
ilies suffered actual privation. One day
K was learned that the ranchman had
bought out a general store In a near-
by town and was crediting the dry
farmers on his hooka. His only com-
ment was that "somebody had to keep
the damn nesters from starving." — E.
D. Ewers in the Lot Angeles Times.

8AQINAW COUNTY PROFITS MOST
FROM THE PRIMARY

SCHOOL FUND.

Firs at Boyne City Deatreya Rail-
road Shops, Causing a Lott

of |4b,000.

km* Tied at Phlladplphle.
Michigan's skill end strength and

Pennsylvania's luck exactly balanced
at Philadelphia and m a rasult of
this balance, the two teams quit
Franklin field after one of the most
bitterly fought gomes In football his
tory with the ecoreboard barren of a
numeral. Outplayldg Pennsy ae 6be
did, Michigan couldn't carry the ball
over the goal line for a touchdown,
nor boot It between the uprights for a
field goal; outlucklng the Wolverines
as they did, the Quakers fared Jus’,
as poorly in the way of decorating
the board and the battle ended with a
cipher expressing the total achieve-
ment of both aides.
In everything but the count, it wss

Michigan's game.

wna.

STATE MILITIA CALLED OUT~TO
- ESTAfeLlSH SMALLPOX

QUARANTINE.

TWENTY-FIVE CASES FfVE
DEATHS REPORTED AT HOME

FOR FEEBLE MINDED.

Secretary of State Board of Health
Says 25 Localities Suffer

From the Disease.

Q. • | Life on a Battle Ship.
To the "landlubber," one of the pe-

culiar and ofttimes discomforting ele-
ments of life on a warship during tar-
get practice is the necessity for num-
erous baths. After each volley all the
men on deck must take a bath. Some-
times there are four or five baths a
day. This becomes quite monotonous.
The Japanese inaugurated this prac-
tice. A bath is taken before and after
shooting, to guard against possible In-
fection of open scratches and cuts
from the flying powder. When the big
guns go off, the landsman on deck is
thrown into consternation. A horrible,
sickening wrench makes one feel as
if each limb was separately grasped
and pulled in various directions, and
it is a long time until he gets his "sea

legs" again. Life aboard ship is not
the ordeal that rumor has character-
ized it. The hardtack legend is er-
roneous. The sailors are well fed.
with the best viands procurable, and
their bread, far from being hard tack,
is as good as that which is served in
any high class hotel or restaurant.
There is n spirit of good fellowship
among the men below decks. Each
man has his separate duties definitely
designated and there are no petty
Jealousies. — J, W. Aide in Leslie's.

Gov. Warner Issued his sixth annual
Thankaglvlng proclamation. It reads

as follows:
•‘It is a wise and beneficent custom that

has taught our people to set a»ld* a
day during the season of the sere and
yellow leaf and after the harvest prom-
ised God's people at the seed time has
been completed, as a day of praise and
thanksgiving for the blessings show-
ered upon us.
"In obedlenc* to this custom be-

queathe-J to us and hallowed by long

New Corporations.
The following have filed articles ot

incorporation at Lansing: People*
Food Co., Grand Rapids, $10,000; Ma-
ple Press Printing Co.. Detroit, $5,000.
Stockholders are Harris A. Gomelsky,
Matilda Gornetxky and Arthur E. Ste-
vens. Jeffrey De Witt Co., Detroit,
$50,000. Stockholders are M. E.
Lewis, Sarah A. De Witt and B. A.
Jeffrey. Huron Milling Co.. Harbor
Beach, Increased from $385,000 to
$485,000.

observance, I hereby designate Thurs-
day. November 24. as a day to be set
apart for the purpose of rendering
thanks unto the Giver of every good
and perfect gift thatthas come to us as
Individuals and as ,

••Our state is one of marvelous ma-
terial resources, and In the year now
drawing to a close we have been espec-
ially favored. The land has yielded
bountifully under the skillful hus-
bandry of Intelligent ownership. Our
cities are centers of commercial enter-
prises and the handiwork of our arti-
sans is bringing fame and fortune to
our people.

•‘Our progress Is not all along ma-
terial lines. The religious activity and
unity of our people is everywhere
manifest and brings assurance of bet-
ter citizenship, higher Ideals, a better
and purer home life and a continuance
of those conditions that have made our
state and nation the greatest herltags
that has come to any people.
"In recounting our numerous bless-

ings we must not neglect those of our
number who are deprived by misfor-
tune or otherwise of a Just measure of
prosperity and happiness. The aged and
the Infirm, upon wlftm the hand of
affliction has been laid should shsre
our love and material welfare. The day
should be one of joy and happiness and
we c*n enrich our lives by deeds of
charity, by lightening each other's
burdens and by carrying for this day
some of the blessings of the outside
world to those deprived of liberty. The
bonds of love and affection should be
cemented by bringing together those
who make complete the family circle.
"Let us assemble on this day In our

places of worship and in a spirit of
true devotion thank the Omnipotent
Ruler of the Universe for the good
measure of peace and prosperity we are
permitted to enjoy."

STATE BRIEFS.

Ono of His Little Slips.
Mr. Makinbrakes made another fu-

tile effort to light the cigar his host
had just handed him.
"These matches," he said absent-

mindedly, "seem to he lacking in the —
in the —
"Those are toothpicks," politely ex-

plained the host.
"Why, of course," said Mr. Makin-

L rakes, smiling genially at his blunder;
•'any blame foo! ought to know that.
Though to be sure I didn't mean fbaf—
1 had no Intention— I wasn't referring,
you know — not. for worlds would 1 have
you understand — Mr. Grlmshaw, did
you ever read RolllD’a Ancient His-
lory?"

Saginaw Profit* Most.
For 1910 the state paid out of the

primary school fund to the various
school districts of the state a total
of 15,591,434. and the total state tax
(collected for the same year from
these counties was only $4,729,000.
Thus It will be seen that the state
paid ont to the various counties $8G2,-
434 more than was paid by these
same counties in the state taxes.
There arc school districts in the

state that have a surplus of several
thousand dollars on hand that they
have no use for. and the amount Is
rapidly being added to by the appor-
tionment of the primary school money
whiclu-romes twice a year.
There are, on the contrary, dis-

tricts that could use much more
money than -they are now receiving,
and use it to advantage, but the law
is such that a just distribution is not
forthcoming.
Only twenty counties are paying

more state tax than they are receiv-
ing from the state in primary school
money. Wayne county leads the list
in this amount, while Saginaw leads
all counties In the amount received
from the primary apportionment over
that paid by the county in state taxes.
Wayne's excess of state tax over the
school fund is $83,182. - Saginaw's ex-
cess of primary money over the state
tax Is $75,047.

Railroad for Children to Play With.
What boy that has ridden on a

vnlnifiture railway at Coney Island or
elsewhere has not longed to have just
such a toy In his own garden? There
are some children in England who
own just such a railroad. They are
the children of the duke of Westmin-
ster, and their road runs over their
father's estate and that of C. II. Bar-
tholomew at Blakesley Hall. The en-
gine works with gasoline, and was evi-
dently made in America, as it is of
a type unknown in Europe. — New
York World.

Be Cheerful Always.
Cultivate cheerfulness If only for per-

sonal profit. You will do and bear
-vvery duty and burden better by being
cheerful. It will be your consoler In
rolicitude, your passport and recom-
mendation in society. You will be
more sought after, more trusted and
esteemed for your-steady cheerfulness.
The Dftd and vicious may be boister-
ously gay and vulgarly homorous, but
seldom or never truly cheerful. Genu-
ine cheerfulness is an almost certain
index of a happy mind and a pure, good

heart.

$45,000 Fire at Boyne City.
Fire which .broke out in Boyne City

destroying the R. C.. G. & A. railroad
rupalr shops, foundry and roundhouse
and considerable equipment. The
flan es originated in the boiler room
and in 10 minutes the huge structure
was a mass of flames. Two locomo-
tives which .were being repaired were
totally destroyed. The other equip-
ment was gotten out safely.
A strong northwest gale was blow-

ing and for a time it was feared the
business houses along the west side
ot I^ike street would also be de-
stroyed. The fact that they were con-
structed of brick and the good work
of the department saved them. The
machine shop was fully equipped.
Work will be commenced Immediately
to rebuild the roundhouse and shops.
The loss will reach $45,000, partly
covered by insurance, - 1

filxHalf His Head Gone, Lives' Six Days.
William Bryans, 43, a farmer near

Hastings, after living six days with
the top of his head torn off by a
horses kick, died unexpectedly. Af-
ter the accident surgeons removed
about 30 pieces of bone from his brain
and part of the brain itself. Death
was momentarily expected, but two
days later he regained consciousness,
talked rationally and asked to be
taken home. His improvement as-
tonished the surgeons, who regarded
his vitality remarkable. He leaves a
widow and two children, one of whom
is blind.

A Shock Absorber.
“Didn't you feel timid about kiss-

ing your beau at first?"
"Those things come about gradijal-

ly.’* explained the dear girl. *T be-
gan by kissing Ferdinand through my
Yeil."

A Shame.
Warden— Xo'm; the guy that kityed

his family ain’t here no more. The
governor pardofled him. '
The Visitor— What a shame; I've

a lot of rorea! What oilier
have yon? • ‘ ' '

The Hamm nd-Standlsh Co., of De-
troit, has increased Its capitalization
from $600,000 to $1,000,000

The Michigan Retail Implement and
Vehicle Dealers’ association closed a
three days' session at Jackson. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, William . Goodes, Flint; vice-
president, A. L. Gleason, Copemlsh;
treasurer, Otis Boylan, Kalamazoo;
director to fill vacancy, one year, B.
Ms McAylisse, Albion; directors, two

The annual meeting of the state
Bricklayers', Masons' and Plasterers'
unions was held in Grand Rapids with
35 delegates in attendance.

Louis Priehs, of Mt. Clemens, de*
feated candidate for county treasurer,
waved a greeting to a friend and in
so doing dislocated his shoulder.

Three trainmen were injured by
the explosion of a boiler of the loco-
motive on the G. R. & I. freight train
No. 57, a quarter mile from Vicks-
burg.

Gov. Warner, for many years a
member of the traveling men'* asso-
ciation, has been invited to speak at
the first state meeting, which will
be held In Lapeer, Dec. 27 and 28.
Perhaps the first petition to be pre-

sented to Gov. Osborn will be one
from the Grand Rapids Board of
Trade, asking him to retain Railroad
Commissioner Glasgow.
Upwards of 12,000 acres of dead

timber h*a been sold from the state
reserve in the upstate territory and
the state will receive several thous-
and dollars from the sales.

The first election for the presi-
dency of the senior literary class of
the U. of M. broke up in a row, and
at the second held little Interest was
shown. For this reason a third elec-
tion may be held.
The Zeta Sigma Lit of Alma col-

lege held its annual banquet Friday
night at the Wright house, Alma.
Seventy-eight plates were laid and a
fine array of speeches was ih the
program. Leslie Kefgen acted as
toastmaster.

Earl Messier, of Albion, who had
been mourned as dead lor a month by
his wife, returned, stating that he
had been cooking on a ranch in Mon-
tana. * Mrs. Messier identified a man
taken fromt he Detroit river as her
husband.

Mrs. Marllla Simcox. of Vassar, has
received a check for $200.12 from the
pension department for the services
of her first husband, Peter Mapes, in
the civil war. Mapes died 22 years
ago, and for many years previous to
his death was active in trying to ge*
the pension money.
Twenty-eight citizens are willing to

be commissioners of Port Huron un-
der the new form of government and
have already filed their petitions with
the city clerk. From present indica-
tions there will be at least 40 peti-
tions In by the time the limit for
filing them expires.
Frank Manuel, ot Cadillac, 22 years

old, a brakeman for the Manistee &
Northeastern railroad, was knocked
from the ladder on the side of a
freight car by a nrojecting semaphore
and thrown under the wheels. His
body was terribly mangled. He was
married only three weeks ago.

Circuit Judge Walter N. North, of
Battle Creek, ha» found what he be-
lieves to be evidence that John An-
thony, a negro under sentence of life
imprisonment fof causing the death
of Mrs. Jessie Burch, is not guilty.
She was shot to death, and identi-
fied the^-fiegro on her deathbed. Judge
North has found that Anthony was in
a restaurant when the shot was fired.
He is being held in jail pending an
investigation.

Despite the fact that it was
brought out during the circuit court
hearing at Bay City that William
Quigley, who was killed by a Detroit
& Mackinac train, did not support hi*
wife and child, the supreme court or-
dered a verdict against the road, hold-
ing that the railroad company could
not escape its liability for the death
of the man because it was shown that
his family suffered no pecuniary loss.
The case will now be tried on Us
merits.

Horace G. Snover, receiver of the
United Home Protectors’ Fraternity
of Port Huron, has made a requisi-
tion, accompanied by the court's or-
der. on the state treasury ,for $42,-
785.32, with which to pay a 10 per
cent dividend to the creditors. ThU
institution was under the supervision
of the state banking department and
under the law its funds had to be
deposited with the state treasurer,
after the failure about three years
ago. ______

Notice was received by the Saginaw,
board of trade that the long fight for
better service on the Michigan Ceii-
tral railroad Into Tuscola county and
the Thumb district points has been
won. Trains will be operated to Caro
from Ssglnaw, making excellent con
nectlotll with Vassar, thus opening up
businets territory hitherto closed bo-
cause of inadequate train service.

A member of the Battle Creek bar
will go to Los Angeles to assist In
defending Attorney Howard Green

So serious has the smallpox situa-
tion at the Lapeer Home for the hee-
bie Minded become that state troops
have been called out and placed on
guard around the institution. The
militiamen have pitched their tents
on the grounds and will be kept as
a quarantine guard at the home until
conditions warrant their removal.
The situation is becoming very se-

rious. The latest report gives a total
of 25 cases and five deaths, a total
number of 24 cases at the home.
Health Officer Frazier has a strict

quarantine established on all the
buildings, but because of several em-
ployes of the home breaking away
and escaping at night Frazier and
Sec. Shumway of the state board of
health, deemed It advisable to order
out the troops.

Dr. F. W. Shumway, secretary of
the state board of health, says that
he will hold a conference here with
Dr. J. V. Frazier, health officer of
Lapeer, as to the necessity of en-
forcing the strict quarantine at the
Home for the Feeb.le Minded in La-
peer.

There are about 1,000 persous in
the institution and owing to the pre-
valence of smallpox in a malignant
form at the home it is feared that
there may be a stampede of atten-
dants away from the helpless inmates.
"It is difficult to say whether con-

ditions there will become worse, but
the situation is very serious at pres-
ent," said Dr. Shumway. He has re-
ceived reports from about 25 locali-
ties in the state where there are
smallpox cases; but the disease pre-
vails in a severe form only at Sag-
inaw and the Lapeer home. An at-

tempt is being made to secure the
most accurate information frony the
infected localities.
Two attendants of the state home

for the feeble-minded, at Lapeer, at-
tempted to escape from the institu-
tion grounds and were ordered back
at the point of bayonets by the
armed militia who are patrolling the
grounds to enforce the quarantine
established there because of the out-
break of smallpox in the home.
The soldiers are armed with regu-

lation army rifles and the guns are
loaded with cartridges. It is under-
stood the troops have been ordered
to shoot If necessary to maintain the
quarantine.

Y. W. C. A. S«cr*tiriaa Holi SaMfon,
Hi# annual *• accretartal conference

'Hr;
Jackson, Mias Beth M. Fny. of Grand
Rapids, preaiding. TMe -speakers of
the. day were Mlse Katherine HalMXi
of Ann Arbor, who apoke on “Recrea-
tion for young women and the Young
-Women’s Christian association'’ at
the morning seaaion; and Mias Mary
F. Todd, of Flint, who discussed ’ Com-
mittee poss.bllltles and their realiza-
tion," and Mias Ellen F. Walter, of
Kalamazoo, whose article was "The
association and the community In 1910
and 1911," at the afternoon meeting.
At the evening session Miss A. Es-

tella Paddock, general secreUry of
the association In China, was the
leader.

Offlcers for the following year were
elected as follows: President, Miss
Ellen F. Walter, Kalamazoo: vlco-
presldent, Miss Speer, of Saginaw;
secretary. Miss Katherine Halsey,
Ann Arbor; treasurer, Miss Gould,
Ui using. AH are general secretaries
of the association in this state.

ARE
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COUNT TOLSTOI
Noled Author Left Octob.r log,*
He’d Live Alone Rett of Hit

A private message receive
Tula, the home of Count Toitini f<®
Moscow, says- that ToUtl^S
absent - since Octnh»r m

FAST FREIGHT TRAIN CRASHES
INTO A TROLLEY CAR, CAUS-
ING TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

FREIGHT CARS ON SIDING AND. J
SLIGHT CURVE OBSTRUCTS

VIEW OF CONDUCTOR.

Lives of Five Snuffed Out Instanta-
neously; One Dies in Hospi-

tal; Others Injured. «

Two government "rescue
fully equipped for coping ulth

To Ask Congress for Aerial Craft.
Plans for an aerial military squad-

ron will be presented to congress, the
number of the air machines to be
provided being left by. the war de-
partment to the liw makers. This
was announced by Maj.-Gen. Leonard
Wood, chief of staff oj' tho army.
Brlg.-Gen. James Allen, chief of the
signal corps, in his report to Gen.
Wood, already has recommended that
20 machines be purchased at once.
The necessity for more heavier

than air machines is held by army au-
thorities to be imperative if the
United States is to keep abreast of
ether powers lu the science of mill-
.ary aviation.

Prays For Death and Soon Expire*.
.‘Oh, God, oh. merciful Saviour,

please take me away with my angel
daughter!”
Standing over the coffin of her dead

daughter, Alma, at Port Huron, Mrs.
Mary Lelbzeit offered the above
prayer, and then turned away. ..
"My arms are getting numb," ahe

told several mourners.
An hour later she was dead. Doc-

tors say apoplexy was the cause.
Two weeks ago Miss Alma Leib-

zeit, 18 years old. was taken sick. She
died in a hospital and the remains
were taken home.
Mrs. Lelbzeit remained at the side

of the coffin until neighbors called,
and she offered the above prayer.
Her health had been good.

Six persons were killed and twelve
others Injured when a faat freight
train crashed Into a street car at the
Michigan Central crossing on Main
street, Kalamazoo.
The train was going at terrific

speed, and came upon the car with-
out warning, its approach being hid-
den by a string of box cars. The
conductor of the car had gone ahead,
and after looking up and down the
track, had signaled his motorman to
go ahead.
He had no more than done so than

the train came around a slight curve
and crashed Into the trolley car,
which nad Just started across tho
track.
The front end of the car was

smashed to kindling wood, and Mo-
torman Abbott’s life snuffed out In
an instant. So were the lives of four
passengers.

Sounded No Warning.
The train, it is alleged, sounded no

warning whistle, although the cross-
ing is known as a very dangerous one be stationed In readiness for any ̂
on account of a alight curve Just east I in that region.

mmm
Count Tolstoi left home October i»

leaving a letter to the counteuuJi
he had decided to spend the
hla life In solitary seclusion S? J
accompanied away from TuU
Makovetsky. Countess TolstSi til
dlately made efforts to learn mST'
they had gone, but all her Jr
were unsuccessful.
Tolstoi Is 82 years old.

b*«n »t*>ng since the ilS

me1901, which aIm08t kfalnstadS

Teach How to Prevent Mil DlwsUft

disasters, will start out early “5
week on a tour of Instruction i,
which miners and mine owners '.n

be Uught the use of the oxyeenbL
met and the best methods of preve^
ing disasters or of meeting them ww
they occur. Incidentally, squads *
men in the various mines visited viu
be organized into rescue companlM
so that they will be available insUatE
when called on to assist the experts
of the bureau of mines.
One of the ctrs will leave Chicsi*

stopping at La Salle, Rock Island ini
Sherrard, HI.; Colfax and Des Molnei
la., and Omaha, Neb. The other car
will leave Pittsburg, traversing We*
Virginia and Maryland. Stops la
those two states will be made at Mor-
gantown, Fairmont, Clarksburg, Graf-
ton, Tunnellton and Piedmont, W Va,
and Frostburg and Cumberland, M4
The car leaving Chicago is en’roule

to Rock Springs, Wyo.. where It via

Twenty-five Cases in Huron County.
There are at least 25 smallpox

cases in Huron county. Seven cases
are reported in Lincoln township,
three in Dwight and ten in Redman
township. It is said that absolutely
no quarantine has been established
In the townships to prevent the
spread of the disease and that in
many cases the farmers are caring
for the ill in their families without
medical assistafice. It is thought an
investigation will be made at once of
the reported epidemic.

Binder Twine Cheaper Next Year.
Farmers of Michigan will probably

secure binding twine from the state
prison next year at a reduced price,
according to Gov. Warner.
He says the supply of sisal for the

twine was purchased at a better price
than last year, and in consequence it
Is expected that it can be sold at
lower figures, perhaps a half cent a
pound cheaper. He also announces
that the output of the prison factory
will be increased 1.000,000 pounds,
the machinery for this purpose being
purchased out of profits in the revolv-
ing fund which was created by the
legislature to establish and maintain
the factory.

**12 Injured in Boiler Explosion.

Twelve men are under the care of
hospital physicians In Brooklyn as the
result of a boiler explosion. Then
men were working on a "deua” boiler
in nn electric lighting plant near the
water front when another boi!er ten
feet away exploded, covering the;.?
with scalding water and steam.

MINOR TELEGRAPH.

Asks $5,000 to Fight Smallpox.

At a special meeting of the Bay
City board of health with a commit-
tee of 20 representative business men
a program of preventive measures
against smallpox that will be as
stringent as if the disease really ex-
isted, was adopted and the council
will be asked for a special appropri-
ation of $5,000, while the citizens’
committee pledged a similar amount

order to carry out the work.
Although there Is not and has not

been smallpox in Bay City since last
spring, the experience of last winter
has caused the business men to take
an active part in the work of pre-
venting the entrance of the disease.

Loomis Named for Perry Celatoratlon.
Gov. Warner announces the appoint-

ment of MaJ. A. P. Loomis, Of Ionia,
who has been secretary In the execu-
tive offices during the governor’s
three terms, as a member of the
Michigan commission to the centen-
nial celebration at PuMn-Bay, in 1913,
of Perry’s battle on Lake Erie. Maj.
Loomis will succeed Charles Moore,
of Detroit, who has resigned. The
appointment is highly pleasing to state
house people, who are warm admi-
rers of Maj. Loomis.

“Drys” Hope to Swing Washtenaw.
The local option workers of Wash

tenaw county firmly believe they will
succeed In swinging the county Into
the “dry" column next spring and a
petition will be submitted to the board
of county supervisors at its meeting
next January.
Two years ago the county voted on

local option, but remained in the wet
column owing to the large German
vote in Ann Arbor city.

The Iroquois Memorial hospital,
erected in memory of those who lost
their lives in the Iroquois theater
fire, is to be formally turned over to
the city of Chicago Dec. 30.
Rev. Cornelius S. Abbott, rector of

Christ Episcopal church in Belleville,
N. J., Is dead of heart disease in his
eighty-first year. He was well known
throughout the middle west.

Five hundred hackmen employed by
four of the big cab service compa-
nies in New York were called out in
support of the taxicab strikers. Some
of the men formerly employed by the
big express companies and wha have
been out on strike have resumed work.

Glowing accounts have reached New
Y’ork of wonderful gold discoveries in
the district of Vilgarn, West Aus-
tralia. The rush to the fields con-
tinues unabated and Bullfinch, In the
heart of the belt, is described by ex
perts as the greatest gold find in the
commonwealth.

The funeral of eight of the men
killed in the explosion in the Law-
son -coal mine at Black Diamond,
Wash., two weeks ago, was held in
the little mountain town. Fifteen
hundred people marched on loot in
the cortege. The oni/ hearse in the
village held one coffin and the others
were carried on the shoulders of the
miners who have been engaged for
the last week in the work of digging
out the bodies of their unfortunate
comrades.

The entire first class of .cadets at
West Point, 85 in number, have been
deprived of their Christmas leave of
absence as punishment for their par-
ticipation in the "silencing”- of Capt.
Rufus Longan, of the Eleventh infan-
try, tactical instructor in September
last. The punishment order includes
all of the first class cadets who will
be graduated next June. Fewer than
half the number are affected, the rest

of it At the time of the wreck some
box cars were standing on a siding,
and an engine on another track, mak-
ing the view from the street always
meager, still more so.
The story of how the wreck hap-

pened is best told In the words of the
conductor, Vern Van Horn, and L. D.
Barker, a passenger who got off the
car with Van Horn when he started
ahead just before the crash to see If
all was clear.
Van Horn is a nervous wreck since

the accident, but before he collapsed
he told this story of the circum-
stances :

We waited for a switch engine to
pass over the crossing. Our car stood
about 50 feet from the crossing.
When the switch engine and the cars
which were running oast had passed
I jumped out of the vestibule and
ran ahead on the track.

Van Horn Almost Struck.
"There were a number of cars

standing on a siding near the cross-
ing. An engine headed west also
stood at the water tank down the
track, a short distance from the cross-
ing. I looked twice to make sure that
the engine was not moving. Then I
motioned my car ahead. Just as I
stepped to one side to let my car
pass, out from behind tho box cars
came the train at terrific speed. 1
was almost directly between the
street car and the train and how I es-
caped I do not know. Then came the
crash.

‘My God, I will never forget it. Oh,
it was awful!
"Motorman Abbott was a personal

friend of mine. I know he was killed.
Oh, I know it. Since Abbott and I
have been running together we have
tried to get along without a single
accident and this was our first."
Van Horn is married and has two

children. He is 25 years old.
An Immediate investigation by the

state railway commission is to be
made into the cause of the collision
between a fast Michigan Central
freight train and a street car on the
local branch of the M. U. R., In which
six persons lost their lives, four fat-
ally injured and 26 less seriously
hurt.

Ex-Mayor Rose Weds.

Former Mayor David Rose, of Mil-
waukee, and Mrs. Rosemary Whltnsf,
a former vaudeville actress, were nur-
ried in Paw Paw at the summer hoot
of Mr. Rose. The wedding was wit-
nessed only by Mr. Rose’s two chil-
dren and his secretary. The ev«i
was kept a secret until after the cere-
mony had been jierformed. W. 1
Masson, an Episcopal rector, ot New
York, officiated. The couple will spend
the winter Ip the east.

Passsnger Hits Open Switch.
Fast passenger train No. 71 on the

Saginaw division of the Mlchipk
Central railroad, was wrecked while
leaving the Jackson yards. The
wreck was caused by the throwing
of a switch opened by electricity u
the train was passing over it.
No one was injured, but passes-

gers were severely shaken up. Tnl-
tie oh the Saginaw & Grand Rapidi
division was delayed several hours.

_ ---- - — . i

THE MARKETS.

DETROIT— Cattle; Market opened
15(j'25c lower than lust Thursday. Wt
quote: Best steers and heifers, IS.ilf
fS.CO; steers and heifers. 1.000 to l.!N.
$f>$f|G.25; steers and heifers. 800 t»
1.000, 94.f>0@$5; grass steers and heif-
er* that are fat, 800 to 1.000. KMf
IS; grass steers and heifers that »r*
fat. 600 to 700. 3.50«J4.25: choice fU
cows, -14(1 S4.2&; good f. it cows. IIS
• 3.75; common cows. $.8: cannert
$2.60;’ choice heavy bulls. S3.7SStt-*j
fair to good bolognas, bulls. $3.15I
$3.50; stock bulls. $3.f&$3.25: choice
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000. $4.25©$uk
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1.000 $J.ii|
14: choice stockera. 500 to 700. $4*
14.25; fair Stockers, 500 to 700. $$«•
$3.50- stock heifers. $3.25 6 $3.60; m k-
era, large, young, medium age. $41!$
$60; common milkers. $30<$$40.
Veal calves — Market steady at Un

week’s prices. Best. $9 (ft $9.50; other*
$4fr$.60; • milch cows and springer*
steady.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts. 3.111.

market 10@>26c higher than last Thuri-
day. Best lambs, «6. 25$ $6.35; Wr
lajnbs, (6.764P $C; light to cornraM
lambs, $6*? $5.60; fair to good IBM*
t.50di $4 ; culls and commons. $2-7»fft
Hogs— Market, bidding 00c lower

than last Thursday; none sold up
noon. Range of prices: Light to gw ,

butchers. $7.70©7.80; pigs. $7.M. l|fat
yorkers, $7.70 ®|7.80; slags. 1-3 otf.

The woods north of St* Ignac« are
thronged with hunters.
The forty-first annual meeting of

the Michigan Bee Keepers’ assocla-
tldn was held in Grand Rapids. A
resolution has been passed asking the
state to take the inapeetton of the
beehives of the^ state from the dairy
and food commission and transfer
to the atate agricultural college.

Montcalm county local option lead-
ers are preparing to submit the ques-
tion to a vote again next spring. The
matter was postponed on a technical-

________ . ity at the last session of the board
when Qie latter la tried for the shootr I Circular letters are being sent allyears, ’Warren Link. Howard City;

James A. Warner. KiiitUe; Charles leg of ProL Thomas D. Skidmore, the over the country by tho l«ague'a o&-
A. Slayton, Tecumseh; J. 8. Btitansr, | Toga* who weoa* Mrs, Grata for J ^Jthconring fray* ewly0 ,et ̂ nt0 ***

4,500 Orphan* Safe in Fire.

Three thousand boys and 1. GOO girls,
orphan inmates of the Catholic pro-
tectory in the upper part of New York
city, were routed from their beds by
fire.

’ Thanks to the coolness and dis-
cipline of the 60 Christian brothers.
In charge of the institution, there
was no panic and the shivering chil-

ping steers. $6.50fi'$7; *h|PP|n»
16 ©|6.40; shipping , |oi#

l.OH

55155
$4.504985; feeders. N$4.50©$5.6«. jgj
ers. $3.75© $4.75; milkers and spring r*

$30«r$7G. ; steady; heavy. $U**

* lamia'
Hogs — 16 cars;

york
dren went through the routine and I Vseisyo; wetkFL

$4.50&>$4.75; ewes. $4©$4.2j.fire drill as calmly as on any of the
weekly practice occasions.
The fire fiestroyed a five-story wing

of the main building. It started in a
basement bakery.

calve^T-$5©$10.75.

Food Prices Are Declining.
Food prices are on the down grade

according to meat packers in Kansas
City and other centers,, who are sup-
ported by dealers in food supplies.
"General food prices are working to-

wards a lower bqjsls," says Chas. W.
Armour, head of the Armour interests.
"The cereals are getting down. Peo-
ple are going to take advantage ot
lower prices and that will have a ten-
dency to relieve the stringency in
meat prices, especially pork.”

Grala, Etc.
WHEAT— Cash No. 2 red. 1 ^»rn|d
1c. closing, at 98; Dumber ̂op

..ith a loss of l-4c at *2 1 _eJ *4
vanced to 93 8-4c; May P ^
97 l-2c and advanced to 93 •>-«.
1 white. 91c. _ „ e, , «c- Na 3

1 3 yelliiCORN— Cash NO. 2. 51
yellow. 6 cars at G3c; >o.
52 l-2c. , nf j* id»;
OATS — Standard,. 4 cars

No. 3 white. 2 ears at MC- bld; y*
RYE— Cash No. 1, 78 1-2C

” B E A NS— Cash , 2.05 bid; N0™mb*

at $8.65; December, I8- < 0 • ^ ^ ; S
sample. 30 bar" ,s' 40 al * ** *’
at $7.25; 20 at
$6.50; prime —
alslke. 8 bags at ^-'u- SDOt $4.19TIMOTHY SEED— Prime »P
nominal.

’ iuik.. ^
At the thirteenth triennial session

of the general grand chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star, held in
Jacksonville, Fla., Chicago was se-

FEED— In 100-lb acks._Jj>bbJnf;l9flJj
Bran. $27; coarse ;nd co»gf
middlings, $26; rr®ck^0^t chop. $$»
cornmeal. $25; corn and oat

fi^barred from enjoying I lected as the place for the fourteenth I orSTnafy* patent. *

the holiday leave this year because triennial session, the date tn be nam^ r> 1 ‘

of demerits marked against them.
The 3,000 members of the National

Electric Light association will hold
their annual convention

triennial session, the date to be named
later.

Reversing the decision of the gen-
eral assembly of the Presbyterian

i!

ateiit, *$6W.76 per*bbl to w0°a' Ju

Zr.m^wCSVem,0n nMt Apr“ I church "> America, the auperlorcourt I .h^d^JornSeaufranf
and a number of cities are engaged of Hamilton county declared illegal a tlreortent during October. Ten JJ. ̂
convention Cd t0 8eCUre the pr0I)0£ed merger of the p,r«t. Second and barrels of flour were 8hlpPy0jLconvention. -nj __ v I r , « aaii Torre s to

The first anniversary of the state's
greatest mine horror, the Cherry dis-
aster a year ago, was commemora-
ted in the little mining town with
memorial services for the 310 victims
of the underground accident.
The total net revenue of steam rai'-

roads in the United States last July
was $73,470'o90. or $20*,Gl‘ m# uuteui
liae, against $78,139,043, or $335.0$ ncr

]taU« of line in Julf of lift /w.

and Central Presbyterian church of
Cincinnati. Property valued at $750-
000 la Involved.

Paints and varnishes annually used
in the United States exceed $200,000.-
000 in value, according to the United
States geological survey In a chapter
on mineral resources. The railways
of the country alone will distribute
among the pami and varnUu auuu-
factu re ra during this
110,000.000 aadllO.OW,WOO.

Yokohama and 3,000 barrels
General dissatisfaction o ^

tariff in Uruguay has ̂  *

pointment of U committee*
porters by the Chamber of w
at Montevideo, who shall
make reports on Jeadlnng..1^r rc'
trade, according to a conju * .

These reports will be prefienta
tore vhe dianusaton ot

-a
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Archibald’s

Agalha=i

EDITH
HUNTINGTON
MASON

Aalhdr o»

"The Beal Agatha'

^aastR&Jiasir*-

SYNOPSIS.

Archibald Terhune. a popular and In-
dolent younf bachelor of London, re-
vives news that he hae been made heir
to the estate of hla Aunt Oeortfana, with
an Income of 120.000 a year, on condiUon
that he becomes engaged to be married
within ten days. Falling to do so the
legacy will go to a third cousin In Amer-
ica. The story opens at Castle Wyckotf.
where Lord Vincent and his wife, friends
of Terhune, are dlscuaslng plans to find
him a wife within the prescribed time. It
•corns that Lady Vincent is one of seven
persons named Agatha, all close girlhood
chums. She decides to invite two of them
to the castle and have Archie there as
one of the guests. Agatha Sixth strikes
Archie as a handpalnted beauty. Agatha
First is a breexy American girl. Lady
Vincent tells her husband that Agatha
Sixth already cares for Archie. He gains
from Agatha Sixth the admission that
•he cares for him, but will require a
month's time fully to make up her mind.
Agatha First neglected by Terhune. re-
celves attentions from Leslie Freer. Four
days of the precious time have passed
when Terhune Is called to London on
business. Agatha First, on the plea of
sickness, excuses herself from a motor
trip planned by the Vincents. Later they
see Agatha First picking flowers with a
strange man. The Vincents discuss
Agatha’s seeming duplicity. The follow-
ing day the party viirita the ruins of an
old convent Terhune continues his at-
tentions to Agatha Sixth.

CHAPTER VII.— Continued.

Freer had returned from his visit
to the ruins and was endeavoring to
Interest the Test of us. Arch and
Agatha Sixth and Dearest and my-
self In a dissertation upon' rose-win
tlows. when Agatha First Interrupted
os by running up and exclaiming:
"Do come and see the waterfall.
Pederson says there’s a beauty over
there In those woods!'* She had been
down to the road with something or
other from the spread, where the au-
tomobile and .the chauffeur awaited
our return.

"A waterfall!” said Archibald.
"Dear me! How Jolly! Let’s go and
see it!"

“Come on. then!” “cried Agatha
First, pausing and looking at him
expectantly. He rose obediently, but
before he could more than utter the
vords “Delighted, I’m sure!" Agatha
Sixth had risen also, and was now
confronting him, as she coldly and
haughtily reminded him that he had
promised to go and Took for wild
flowers with her. It was putting the
old boy in an awkward position, I ad-
mit, but that’s no excuse for his sub-
sequent behavior. A tactful speech
*ould have saved the day, but that
something perverse about him, which
he has In common with most men.
made him want most at that moment
the girl who wanted him least. And
that girl was certainly Agatha First,
for without waiting to see whether he
came or not, she had run off by her-
self. all eagerness to see the water-
fall.

Without considering the rashness
of such a speech, Archibald replied to
Agatha Sixth’s rebuko by remarking
casually: “So I did promise to go
and look for wild flowers, but I /didn't
know about the waterfall then
Wouldn’t you rather come and see
that first?’’ We shuddered to hear
him. Dearest and L It was pretty bad,
you know Yet, as I say I thought
1 understood just how ho came to say
the fatal words — Just what spirit
prompted him. But Dearest thinks
not. She says that he’s far too cal-
oulatlng— far too much on the look-
o it for his own interests to run the
risk of losing Agatha Sixth deliberate
•y- She thinks he was only embar
rassed. But we both thought that
th® most peculiar thing about the
Jtbolo affair was the fact that Agatha
Flrst, having left the group immedi-
ately her unfortunate Invitation was
S^en. must have’been quite Ignorant
o' the trouble it had caused. She
eeomed, indeed, the whole time to be
absolutely oblivious to the situation
“ regard to Agatha Sixth and* Ter-
“une. And this was the more ex-
traordinary because any one else, any
^Partial observer with his eyes
open, must. It seemed, have been
**are of an affair of some kind or
«tner between the two. But Miss
jSadlcott, It appeared, walked with
®r ©yes shut, like a person .in a
rj*®* h©r thoughts upon some other
orld or scheme of things removed

worn ours.

As matters stood, however, the re-
JJtt of u,e proposition and

erhune’s mismanagement of the
brought about was a flat ro-

rasal on the part of Agatha Sixth co
c company him anywhere, and ,hlo
rigbtened and tardy pursuit of
satha First who was beckoning
“J® to follow from the edge of the
»°odB. By, Jove, It made »• fed

go after him and tell him

.*h»t t thourtt of Mn, then u.r.,
KiT®1100 l00*>d so forlorn and

wretched at she watched the/n dlsap-
Pear into the woods together

II be*an- “t>e ought
to be-- But Dearest interrupted me.
and I realised it was because the
young lady was still standing within
earshot. “Don\ Wilfred!" she said.
Agathn doesn’t mind a bit-do you,
dear. And she smiled confidently
and encouragingly into the other
woman’s face. It was the required
tonic evidently, for Miss Agathg Law-
ronce— sometimes called Agatha
Sixth— it once controlled her quiver-
ing lip with a display of self-com-
mand upon which I Inwardly compli-
mented her. it’s a trait of the Amer-
ican girl, I think, that fine self-con-
trol, and something that I admire
greatly in my wife.

“Of course not,” she replied stead-
ly, and turning upon the bewildered
Freer, who was standing by. with the
sweetest possible smile, asked him
if ho would mind hunting wild flow-
ern with her. The invitation, 1
need not say. was accepted with
servile gratitude by that undla-
rriminating and impressionable young
man. Like the little dog under the
table, Freer was never too proud to
partake of the crumbs.

My wife and I left alone, she broke
at once Into lamentation. Her plans
were all going astray, she declared.
Match-making was perfectly horrid
and she would never, no, never, un-
dertake It again. As for Archibald,
she gave him up. She couldn’t under-
stand It, at all. Why couldn't he
make up his mind which girl he
wanted and stick to it? A man who
only had ten days in which to choose
a wife had no business to go on as
he did. Why, she’d never get him
married, and he'd lose his fortune!
But that wasn't the moat imjmrtant
point to be considered by any means.
What bothered her most was that
poor Agatha Lawrence had fallen In
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"Here You've Gone and Asked Us te
Help You."

love with the marplot, and so far as
she could see — and this in spite of her
best efforts— the poor girl was des-
tined to lose him after all! O. It
was really too bad. Terhune was
too. too trying! I must really speak
to him and find out what he meant
by playing fast and loose like that! I
give you my word I've seldom heard
her go on so about anything. She
really felt distressed by the unaccount-
able and rather mysterious color our
matrimonial project had assumed, and
was much concerned for Agatha
Sixth's happiness. The other Agatha
we did not seem to be as interested
in somehow, as she had neither a hus-
band or a fortune at stake with which
to enlist our special sympathies. .

“After all. Wilfred,” she said, heav-
ing a deep sigh, “the course of true
love never did run smooth!”

“Nor yet the course of true match-
making!" I answered and we strolled
down the side of the little hill where
the picnic had been to go and look
for wild flowers ourselves.

CHAPTER VIII.

It was on the return trip to the cas-
tle that I found an opportunity to talk
confidentially with Terhune. He and
I were walking home, as seven was
rather a crowd In the machine and we
wanted the exercise.
"What in thunder do you mean bj

ltr I demnndod when I had finished
setting his erratic and inconsiderate
conduct before him in its true tight
esceptlng. of course, dota'ls °f
the Incident of the automobile In the
wood, and our Inter dlscOTeiT of the
checked coat In his closet All refer,
once to this little episode and the
suspicions of Dearest and myself In
regard to his connection with It, f
had felt obliged to omit Wo had dc
elded not to mention the subject to
h m as we had after all only circum-
stantial evideneo upon wb,cb 10 b“‘^
our bcliof that Terhune had been
Agatha First's companion that day.
For after all. the checked coat we
found la hla closet might only hay.

waf too dearly prised by us to risk
falsely accusing him. And then I ---

h^d^ rathefsurpr^aetf them when” I had

CT ThatT wa's" nof

ing her yhuinelf. *hy. thvn, what df
you do?" | a topped and facad him
W * were crossing Hartsmere commor
and the castle wat already In sight
and hla eyes fell before my Just in
dlgnttlon. He didn’t teem anxious t«
tell me. so I set to and told him my-
self. “Why, you go and spoil It all
by flirting with Agatha Flrat, now
don’t you!”

"Spoil It nil?" he asked without
looking up. ••Yes." 1 affirmed Impa-
Uently, “tnat's Just what you’re doing.
I should think you could see you're
Jeopardising your chances with Agatha
Sixth every time you so much as
glance at Agatha First, and really,
when you consider that you’ve asked
the girl to marry you and are sup-
posed to be awaiting her answer with
all a lover's Impatience, it doesn’t look
well. It doesn’t really! What do you
want to do It for, anyway?” I paused
In my tirade, but he made no motion
to answer. “Why, It’s plain loony of
you!” I exploded in my Irritation.
“For a man In your position. It’s posi-
tively suicidal to fool the way you're
doing. I shouldn't wonder at ail If
Miss Lawrence refused you eventual-
ly, and then the game would be up
indeed!”

"What game?” said Arch, If you
please, just as If he didn't know what
I was talking about.
"Why, your aunt’s property in Au-

stralia,” I bellowed In his ear. “You
can’t inherit it If Agatha Sixth won't
marry you, esi you?"

“Can’t I?” he said simply, as If it
didn't matter at all, and I nearly lost
my patience.
* “How could you?" I returned. "The
time’s up In two days; is It likely you
could get anyone else to marry you In
that length of time?"

He looked up. “I shouldn’t care to
marry anyone else,” he said. “1 hap-
pen to care about her," and his ex-
pression was so earnest and sincere
I had to believe him.

“Well, then, for heaven's sake, make
a little more effort to convince her
that you care!” I advised, but more
gently, and we walked on in silence.
I broke It first, as he didn't seem In-
clined to talk. "Honest, old man," 1
said, "1 wish you'd tell a fellow what
you're up to! I hate to see you ma
king a mess of this thing, for no good
reason. If you didn’t like Miss Law
rence It would be different. But you’re
self-confessed as to that, and it’a es
pecially hard to bear when Dearest
and I have been doing our very best
to help you. Tell me what It’s all
about, can’t you? Why will you per
slat in running after Agatha Endlcott
just at this critical stage of the
game?”
“My dear fellow,” he replied, "I’d

tell you everything In a minute 11
there were anything to tell. But there
isn't, not a blooming blessed thing; 1
deny your last statement, however.
I can do that much for you. I am not
running after Miss Endlcott, not the
least bit in the world. I give you my
word I'm not!”
For a moment I felt a curious sense

of positions reversed, as If some time
not long ago I had been the one to
speak so to Terhune, and he to lec-
ture me. He is older than I and has
always been the one to look after me,
not 1 after him. And this feeling al-
most Impelled me to drop my in-
quisitorial tone. But I thought of the
automobile in the woods and the scene
I had stumbled upon and grew firm.
Really it was too much. I couldn't
let him string me like that!

“1 don't know what you call it," 1
retorted indignantly, “but whether you
think so or not, you’re with Agatha
First all the time lately. Why can't
you let her alone and ’tend strictly to

business?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.) ’

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS

THAT WILL
HELP THE HOSTESS

A Thanksgiving Tea.
A reception or tea on this festival

day la distinguished chiefly by appro-
priate decorations, costumes aad re<*
freshmenta. The rooms may be com-
pletely transformed by taking down
all tho portieres and other draperies
and replacing them with others made
of cranberries strung on a stout, red
thread. Popcorn strung and alternat-
ing with tlje berries makes a pleasing
effect. Strings of cranberries are
very pretty festooned over white win-
dow curtains.
Cover lamps and all gas and elec-

tric lights with shades made from red,
white and blue crepe tissue paper and
for stools and divans have large
pumpkins; they are very comfortable
and are admirably adapted for the
purpose. The usual refreshments are
served with the addition of pumpkin
“chips" and the bonbons In the na-
tlonal®colors. To make pumpkin chips,
which are quite a novelty, select a
deep colored pumpkin, peel and slice
very thin; to each pound of chips add
a pound of sugar and a gill of lemon
Juice, with the grated lemon rind;
stir well and let them stand over
night; cook very slowly until tender;
then skim the chips out, let them
stand two days to get firm, then put
them In a jar with just enough sirup
to keep them moist. These arb often
taken for an expensive Imported pre-
serve. No one recognizes the plebeian
pumpkin. Spices may be added If

liked.

Hot spiced cider or a cider frappe
may be served and cranberry Ice
cream Is delicious In flavor and looks.
The sandwiches should be of minced
turkey and the flowers red and white
carnations with cornflowers or bach-
elors’ buttons, as they are blue.

If individual molds are desired for
the Ice cream, they are cunning little
turkeys, and all sorts of vegetables.
Sheafs of wheat tied with the national
colors are very decorative over arch
and doorways.
A program of music consisting of

patriotic airs would be a diversion
suitable for the occasion.

It would be attractive to have six
girls dressed In colonial costumes to
assist In receiving and to “pour" in
the dining room, also to preside at
the frappe bowl.

“HOCKING” THINGS IN FRANCE

few candles In brass stick#; some hav-
ing the tall glass shades one finds In
New Orleans. After thia a huge lov-
ing cup is passed, and all Join hands
standing up saying with bowed heads:

God blesa you and Ood bloa* me,
God bleas us every one.

A simple repast Is served, with no
servants In evidence, as this Is a time
when the children are permitted to
dress In costumes representing the
“Pilgrim fathers and mothers,” and
they serve the feast. They flrat all
stand around the candle-lit table and
eat their five kernels of parched corn
In memory of the time when all our
forefathers had for which to be
thankful was the few grains of seed
corn, enough to allot only five grains
to eacji person. At the close of this
supper a child Is choaen to repeat El-
der Brewster’s glorious admonition to
the Pilgrims when he bade them be
true to their promise. I quote It
here, for It is worthy of being read
by every one on the coming festival
day:
"Blessed will It be for us, blessed

for thia land, for this vast continent.
Nay, from generation to generation
will the blessings .descend. Genera-
tions to come will look back to this
hour and these scenes of agonizing
trial, to this day of small things, and
say: 'Here was our beginning as a
people. These were our forefathers.
Through their trials we Inherit our
blessings. Their faith is our faith,
their hope our hope, their God our
God.’ ”
Seems to me this is a splendid way

of impressing historical facts upon
the minds of our young people, and it
does us older ones lots of good to
turn our minds and hearts backwards,
remembering the times when this fair
land was not what It is today and to
say a prayer of thankfulness for those
who laid the foundation on such a
sound basis that we may with grate-
ful hearts celebrate our Thanksgiving
day.

MADAME MERRI.

Pawnshops Art. Under Dfrpct .Govaaiv
msnt and Municipal Control and
j : tho ftatM Aro Easy.

When the Parisian wants to raise p
loan he does not have to go to a
pawnshop which Is kept for “uncle's"
private profit. Ail the pawnshops of
France are under direct government
and municipal control, over each
floats the national flag of France, and
the doors are guarded by French sol-diers. -

The French borrower regards the
putting of his goods “up the spout”
strictly as a business transaction with
the government. There is no haggling
over the sum to be advanced, for the
people know that all the profits of the
establishment will finally go back to
them.

Four-fifths of the value is advanced
on articles of Jewelry, while on other
articles about two-thirds Is allowed.
The interest is 7 per cent, per annum.

Should a borrower be in the unfor-
tunate position of having paid interest
for many years without being able to
release the article, the authorities will

return It without any further fee.
When interest has not been paid the

object In question is sold by auction,
and after the sale has been effected
the original loan and Interest are de-
ducted from the money secured, and
the surplus goes to the borrower.

Should the money remain unclaim-
ed, it is turned over to the French
hospitals. These hospitals profit to
the e/ttent of about 12,500 a year.
The number of pawned articles to-

tals 2,000,000 annually In Paris alone,
of which 1,000,000 are effected at a
loss, since no auction will bring a
complete return on small objects, but
this does not trouble the officials con-
cerned, for should there be a defi-
ciency on the other* 1,000,000 articles
the municipality does not hesitate to
raise the rates, and thus by means of
an indirect taxation the well-to-do sup-
port the needy.
These pawnshops require a large

capital, which is usually subscribed
by legacies, gifts, and subventions of
the state department or the commune.
In this .way some of the establish-
ments are so well endowed that no in-
terest Is charged to “nephews.”
This system has enabled Paris to

conduct the largest pawnbroking busi-
ness In the world. The total revenue
Is $875,000 and the net profits $37,500,
according to the latest official figures.

i ) _ UNAftE To mqy* . ^

NalplMf WKh Kidney Trouble But
Cured by poen'e Kidney Plltau

It C. Walker, f S3 Grand Ave^ Gear
nersvllle, Ind, oeys: “For ten yean B
suffered from kidney complaint naft
was on the verge of Bright’s disease. I

waa often so helplsen
I could not move an*
neighbors two blocks
away heard m*
scream with pain. S
had no control over
the kidney aecreiloMi
and the pain .. fax nr
back W*» almost un-
bearable. After sev-

eral physicians had failed to help m*,
I began taking Doan's Kidney PlDa
and waa aoon relieved. I have had no
return of kidney trouble In five year*.’"
Remember the name — Doan’s. .

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents m
box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

THOUGHT ONLY OF THE GAME

Filial Affection Lost Sight of by thn
Small but Enthusiastic Lovor w

of Football. .1

Among the spectators at a match
between the Blackburn Rovers an*
the Olympic was a little lad about
nine years of age. Though the boy's
knowledge of the game may bavw
been limited, his notion of correct
play was extremely robust.
“Go it, ’Lymplc," he yelled. ’’Ruok

’em off their pins. Clatter 'em. Jump
on their chests. Bowl ’em over. Goo*
for yer. Mow ’em down. Scatter ’em.
’Lymplc.” / ,i . t.

When his parent neatly "graaaed"'
one of the opposing forwards, tha
youngster expressed approval , by
bawling, “Good fer yer, owd ’en,” ad*4
Ing proudly to the apectors, "Feythar
’ad ’im sweet” i . . ,

“Yes," said a hearer, "but.he’U get
killed before the game’s finished.”.,
"I don’t qare a carrot , If he aoes^*

said the boy.-— London Tit-Bits.

““'.Zr.rten lr It might have been
ever ">»d«rtIe”d\J n0, relish making

d°"e„t Information .0 obtained. It
UB0 aet er much fairer to Arch we
a".“def to' act Jimp* « « dl-

coven- mo t„

"Bere ’TweS on. “lb the matter
help you» . rtone n0t to mention aof getuni afortune.M^ ̂ ^ ^
Wl,°’ M wlll be that Agatha Sixth la
Ji,C gtri for^iou and rou admit fane-

A Chinese Wedding.
A Chinese marriage Is all ceremony

—no talk, no levity, and ipuch crying
The solemnity of a funeral prevails.
Alter the exchange of presents the
bride Is dressed with much care. A
feast is spread upon a table, to which
l he blushing brldo la led by 'five of
her best female friends. They are
seated at the table, but no one eats
The utmost silence prevails, when
finally the mother leads off In a cry,
the maids follow and the bride echoes
In the chorus. Then all the brides-
maids leave the table, and the discon-
solate mother takes a seat beside the
chair cf Hate, where the bride sits.
The bridegroom now enters, with
four of bis best men. The men pick
up the throne on which the bride sits
and. preceded by the bridegroom, form
in procession and walk around the
room or Into an adjoining parlor, sig-
nifying that he Is carrying her away
to his own home. The guests then
throw rice at the happy couple.

A Fat Reducer.
Before starting to starve or drOg

off your extra layers of fat try the
effect of this simple exercise, which
Is n great reducer of adipose tissue.
Striding with knees close together

rise on the tips of the toes. and. at ttu
same time, elevate the chest and force
down the palms of the hands as If
pushing hard on a board. Bend the
hands up slightly so the muscular
strain comes on the fleshy part of tht
hand close to the wrist
Do this whenever yau happen t<
,k of It during the day. and yo»

will soon notice a decided dlfferenc'
id your flesh, particularly In a pvoml
nent abdomen. .

For Thanksgiving Day.
A yearly custom observed In the

evening of each Thanksgiving day is
so Interesting I want to tell the de-
partment readers about It. There are
six families with their connections,
all relatives, either distant or close,
who meet at the old-fashioned home
of one they call “great aunt." On
these occasions all the old heirlooms
ore brought forth, the fireplace In the
dining room is festooned with dried
apple strings and red peppers. Ap-
ples, nuts, cider and popcorn are
served informally, and the first cere-
mony Is counting up the "mercies” of
the year. Every one is obliged to take
part In this. There is no light save
from the logs in the fireplace and a

All coat and dress sleeves continue
to be small.
Much gold and silver lace appears

on stockings.
Shopping bags are a bit smaller

than last season.
Suit coats are generally short; sep-

arate coats are long.
Shaggy goods are the order of the

day for outdoor wraps.
Chamois is seen as the facing to the

brim of some large hats.
Wool embroidery Is the latest trim-

ming for afternoon gowns.
A touch of purple In nearly any

toilet Is a fad of the season.
4 All street skirts are short — about
four Inches from the ground.
/ Artificial flowers will be worn much
with evening gowns this winter.

Parisian Ideas

mmm m

The Important Personage.
“Are you the owner of this pUtce?

asked the book agent-
“I am,” replied Farmer Corntosse

“Anything I can do fov you?”
“No. The chances are that you ai

too hard-worked to have time to rea
anything, and that you haven't an
•pare change anyhow. Lot ne talk t
the hired tnau"

1 

yjf
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Turkish Cuetoma Changing.
The attitude of the hanouns to med-

ical practitioners has changed much
of recent years. Twenty or thirty
years ago no Turkish woman would
ever save submitted to a physical ex-
amination by a doctor. All he could
have persuaded her to do would have
been to show him her tongue through
a rent In. the yashmak or let him
touch her pulse from behind a heavy
curtain and In the presence, of course,
of an argus-eyed eunuch or old female

slave.

Any attempt to apply a stethoscope
to tho chest would have been spumed
os an impertinent presumption of
western “barbarism.” No matter how
severe the Illness the medical man
could not go beyond certain . strict

limits of Islamite usage and tradition-
al custom. Even In cases of immi-
nent danger to life these scanty lim-
its were never allowed to be over-
stepped, and tho belief in the incanta-
tions of a priest and the house reme-
dies of old, ignorant and superstitious
womeu held unlimited sway and was
always . greater than tho faith In the
efficacy of medical skill and science.
This is now changing, and changing

rapidly. There are, of course, still
many exceptions, where antiquated
views and conceptions are fanatically
adhered to and practised, but these
become rarer with each advancing
year. Many Turkish women will now,
when 111, voluntarily call on a medical
practitioner.

What’a in a Name?
Where are we to find the final au-

thority as to the pronunciation of the
names of our states? Surely not In
that august body the United States
senate, where they are most frequent-
ly pronounced.
A senator rises in his place and de-

clares that they do things thus and so
out in “loway." Senator Bailey refers
presently to the gentleman from "I-o-
wA,” with the accent on the “o;" while
Senator Cummins carefully refers to
the land of his political birth as “I-o-
wa,” with the accent on the "I."
Senator Gallinger talks about Sena-

tor Beveridge as the gentleman from
“In-jl-ana." Nevada runs a perilous
course, from the “Ne-va-da" of Senator
Newlands, where the "a" is very long,
to the Nevada with the short “a," as
It is ordinarily pronounced.

Colorado, “Arizony.” "Wy-o-ming.”
“Haway-ye," and Oklahoma battle for
life amid a conflict of pronunciations.
The senate would be a board of ques-
tionable authority to pass on geo-
graphical names.— Harper’s Weekly.

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON

“My little pon, when about a yaiar
and a half old, began to have sorea
come out on his face. I had a physi-
cian treat him, but the . sores grow
worse. Then they began to come cafe
on his arms, then on other parts off
his body, and then one c«ipe on h|u.
chest, worse than the others. . then t
called another physician. Still ha
grew worse. At the end of about a
year and a half of suffering he grew
so bad that I had to tie his hands la
cloths at night to keep him from
scratching the sores and tearing tba
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton,
and was hardly able to walk.
“My aunt advtsed me to try Cuti-

cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment I
sent to a drug store and got a cake of
Cuticura Soapimd a box of the Olntr
ment and followed directions. At tho
end of two months the sores were all
welL He has never had any soroo
of any kind since. I can sincerely say
that only for Cuticura my child wool*
have died. I used only one cake of
Cuticura Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment.
“1 am a nurse and my profession

brings me into many different fam-
ilies and It Is always a pleasure for
me to tell my story and recommend
Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. Egbert Shel-
don, Litchfield, Conn., Oct 23, 190$.’*

What’s In a Name?
“See here, waiter," said Mr. Grouch,

growling deeply over his plate, “I or-
dered turtle soup. There is not even
a morsel of turtle flavor in this.”
"Of course not, sir" returned tbw

waiter. “What do you expect? Shake-
speare said there was nothing In a
name. It yon ordered college pudding
would you expect a college In It? ;. In
Manchester pudding would you look
for a ship canal or a cotton exchangsT
And tea, sir?” — Tit-Bits.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward ft* a«r

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by BftBW
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. ToMto, Ob
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Ctaaay

for tha hut 15 year*, and believe him perfectly Sam-
o ruble In all builnees tranaactlona and AnaieaSy
able to carry out any obi Irat lone made by h* flam.

Waloinq, Kinnan * Marvin.
Wholesale Dnuorlete. TOM*. Ok

Halve Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, aetftag
directly upon the blood and mucous surface* ot tha
system. Testimonials sent free. ITIce 71 ceMa pUF
bottle. Sold by All Dnareleta.
Take UaU'i Family PUle for conetlpatk*.

No Place to Put It.
Knobby— What makes you ao •raw

that the old Roman senators were
honest ?

Lobby— Simple enough. Togas
didn’t have pockets.— Puck. ‘

ii

K
7

Vivlv

i§i
;'V

m

On the Left, White Chiffon with PeaH Drspt; en the Right, t«tln and Era
' brsldery. • ..a'

Horse Killed Man, Then Widow.
Thrown from her carriage when the

horse attached to It became frightened
and ran away at 31st and Devereaux
streets on Sunday f afternoon, .Mrs.
Christina Crump, 45 years old, of No.
515 28th street, was so badly crushed
about the chest that she died a short
nine later. Mrs. Crump’s seven-year:
old son, who was in the buggy, was
thrown out, but escaped with only
•light bruises.

Seven weeks ago the woman's hus
band was thrown from the same hors*
r. the same neighborhood and aux
‘ained Injurlet which caused -Ms
leath. — Detroit JoUrtial.

Important to Nlotheru
Examine carefully every bottle off

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fur,
infants and children, and see that It

Bears tho

Signature oft

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A Very Good Guess.
Foote Lighte — I understand therw

wefe several dozen bad egga In thra
possession of persons in the audience
last night and not one was thrown. n,
Miss Sue Brette— Because the wd

thor of the piece refused to show hinv
'eelf, I guess. \ \ --

Stiff neck* Doesn’t amount to raoe^.
hut mighty disagreeable. You’re . no idee
how quickly a little HAmlina Wizard Oil
v-ill lubricate the cords and xnaks yen
comfortable again. - i i

The Number.
“I hear your new auto made a cue*

record on Its trip”. _______ ______
“Yes; ran over In about an hour."
"How many?”

A girl la worth all It
her— and It always coeti

m
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It An publlahod

•moon bon tta offlcn la the
KuL Middle ataoet. Chelaea.

PERSOML MENTION. 1 1 CHURCH CIRCLES

O. T. HOOVKR.
George Staffan wa* in Detroit Tue»-

Iday.

Term*: SUK) p«r ynur; nU month*. flfljoenU; T. E. Wodd spent Monday in De
(three monthn. twenty-five oeoU. troit.

Tolo^^uU.I.JOp-7-r Mn. B. Llfbthall apent Monday In
deertietac ratee reawaabU and nude known |ackHon

*BatMed aa wnnnl rlnrr natter. March &. IMS. | in Jackson,
a the pootottoe a Ohelaea. MtchUraa. under the
Act <4 Ooavrees oi March a OT*.

Mrs. Geo. BeGole spent Saturday

No Small Pox. .• v . . . visitor Monday.
The reports that have been going | q n ^

about town today in regard to there

Mrs. Wm. Arnold spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh was a Jackson

S. P. Foster and family spent Sun-

belng cases of small p^x in the vil-|‘*ay *n Waterloo
lage are absolutely false, and in view Mrs. J. L. Gilbert visited her sister
of the prevalance of the disease in I in Leslie Monday,

the state would work incalcuable Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings were
damage to the village. Chelsea has I in Jackson Monday,

a corps of reputable physicians, and ̂  Miller, of Chicago, is the guest

until they pronounce a case as small of hls parents in Lyndon,

pox there U oo need of anxiety on| phmp 8te(rer of Milwaukee, in the

guest of his parents here.

C. F. WhiUker, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker visited re^la-

the part of any, nor should these
wolf stories be circulated.

From China.

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Putor.

Preaching by the pastor at 10 a. m.

next Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rcy. J. E. Bul. Putor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German service at 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7:30. Leader,

Mrs. Loveland. Topic, “Taking
Men.”
English service at 8 p. m.
There will be services on Thanks-

giving Day at 10 a. m.

1 niirta rvaiuiju
Mm. F. Ohlinger and daughter, I tivea in Vp8iianti SuIKiay,

Gonntance, of China, .^t ^turday ̂  ^ of Leslle, .pent

h« i»' i" -rr . ,

has lived in China for thirty-four Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. John Kalm-
years, has crossed the Pacific ocean tech were in Ann Arbor Monday,
six times and the Atlantic twice. Postmaster Chas. Stannard, of Dex-
She went to Korea in 1886 from ter, was a Chelsea vUitor Monday.

China soon after that country had Miss Jennie Geddes, of Tecumseh,
made its first treaty with a western spent Sunday with her parents here,
power— that was the treaty with the Misses Ethel Burkhart and Nina
United States— amicably without the Hunter were Detroit visitors Satur-
use of fire arms. Of this we Atneri- jay
cans have reason to be proud. She I ^r8 j^ary Winans was the guest
resided six years in that country and lf relativesin Jackson Satnrday and
then returned to China. Sunday.

Her husband has spent forty years Mr and Mrs w A BeGole, of Ann
in those eastern countries and is at Arbort v^ted with Chelsea relatives
this time in Foochow, China, where Sunday
he U engaged in ™vWng hiB various ^ ^ Mnj A K Man.iolt o{ ̂
manuscripta and preparlng them for of cheUea re,atlve8
the press. They were in Chinadunng ,
the Boxer outbreak and had some Sunday-
thrilling experiences. Mrs. J. Wortley, of Flint, visited
Mrs. Ohlinger can speak seven dif- relatives and friends here the first of

ferent languages. She is spending j the week.
some time with her son in Toledo and J Mrs. K. O. Steinbach and daughter,
expects to return to China in March, lot Flint, are guests of relatives here- j this week.

. Glazier’s Win Suit |v p. C. Fenn, of Jackson, spent Twes-

Judge Kinnie Saturday morning I day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
decided against the Security Trust Ic. S. Fenn.

Co., of Detroit, which brought suit Mrs. Wm. Remnant and daughters,
, against Mrs. Emily J. Glazier, mother Lf 'jacitgoni were guests of friends
of Frank P. Glazier. Mrs. Henrietta Lere Tuesday.
M. Glazier, the forme# treasurer’s Mesdaines Roland Waltrous and
wife, and his brother-in-law, Frank wij|iam Campbell were Ann Arbor
XJ Cl + 1 r\i\ I _ . _

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grent. Psator.

Special Thanksgiving and Harvest
Home service at 10 a. m. Sermon
subject, “Six Reasons for Thanks-
giving.” Special music by the choir.
C. E. meeting at 6:15 p. m. Topic,

“How Does God Want to be Thank-
edy” Leader, Miss Elsa Maroney.
Mrs. J. Bacon will give a talk on
The Young Folks in the Home.”
Evening worship at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “The Jewish Sabbath and the
Christian Sunday,” a study of the
fourth commandment.

H. Sweetland.

The trust company sought to have
set aside certain typewritten assign-

ments of insurance policies mad-; by

visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rathburn, of
Tecumseh, jvlsi ted at the home of Jas.

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Thanksgiving service at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “How Does God Want to be
Thanked?”
Preaching service at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7 p. m.

at the home of Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer,
Orchard street.
Church prayer meeting Thursday

at 7:15 p. m.
Everybody is 'invited to these ser-

vices.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Sermon by the pastor at 10 o’clock

Sunday morning.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6:15 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. ra.
A union Thanksgiving service wi

be held in the M. E. church on Thurs-
day, November 24 at 7 p. m. The
Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D., will preach
and an offering will be taken for his

| benefit.

Those who have no church home
are especially invited to take part in

these services.

REVISED A NEW SCHEDULE

Conductor1* Rockonlng Valid, Pcrhapo,
But Not Rocognlzod by Any

Official Standard.

A now method of marking time haa
boon Introduced by Conductor Joe Gor-

don. who la one of the moot popular
trainmen on the Amboy division of
the Pennsylvania railroad. Mr. Gor-
don la nut only n favorite with the
__ n paas engers and admired by the
women, but probably beoauaa be used
to run the milk train from Borden-
town to Camden he la alao beloved by
the babies.
Notwithstanding hls sweet and

gantla nature, however, It almost
makes him peevish when he haa to
hold hla train while a lot of lovely
women Idas each other good-by, and
more than once he has been tempted
to give his locomotive a awlft kick
u&d hike down the road without them
Recently Joe stopped hla train at

a station where no lees than twenty
women ware congregated on the plat-
form. Some of them were going away
and some of them weren’t and just
aa the last moment arrived everybody
started In to klaa everybody else. All
of this took valuable time and the gen-
ial Joseph was patiently waiting

•All aboard I M he finally*' ahouted.
after standing for the aweetnesa as
long aa he could. MThia train for Phil-
adelphia and way stations.”

“Oh. Mr. Gordon,” gushfully crlefl a
little fairy, "wait Just a minute, won’t
you? I must kiss Bessie good-by.

“All right,” returned Joe, heaving a
large, sad sigh, "but be as quick as
you can. please. We are about 150
kisses late now.” — Philadelphia Tele-

graph.

Mr. Glazier shortly before he became Geddes Sunda?
insolvent, contending that the assign- Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and daughter
ments had been made actually laterl Lillie spent Sunday with Mrs. Adolph
than the dates they bear for the pur- Fisen in Detroit,

pose of defrauding creditors. • Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ellis, of
The Glaziets declared that the as- L,rand Rapids, are guests of the latter’s

signments had not been made Since j,arents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes.
1906, and their defense was sustained

by the court Saturday morning. Two | “Marie Tempest
policies for $5 (XX) each were directly ̂  Mar,e Tempe,t wlll ^ t?e at.
affected b, the dec*, on but one of I at the New Whlt theatre
«15.(XX) and one K5,IK)0 policy are also Wi.dn even, November 23,
involved in the litigation. appearing as “Polly Eccles,” in

In commenting upon the case Judge I „Ca9te„ a

Kmne says: ' In order to establish ̂  a] in on the
the claim that the assignments were ' . . . . , wi „^ 1 v 1* stage of the present day. Miss Tem-
dishonest and not made at the dates ^ r, , . . . , l»cst, who is generally regarded as
they bear, the testimony ot an ex- 1 1 ’

FRANCISCO NOTES.

pert anthofity upon typewriting was j wm perhap9 ^ best remembered by
1°. i lS f.' ,enCe was;er local theatregoers as a great favorite
fair andl think entirely conscientious. m comlc * ^ „F
Nevertheless it was expert testimony ta a d%ght(ul & but

and not disinterested evidencec Ma- L|nce she ave the musical stage
ifestly-fie undertook the task with a T,.mL, ..L,, hai,,

the foremost English comedienne,

belief that a fraud had been com-
mitted, and he went forward in search

of material to establish it. Practice

and experience have undoubtedly
made him very susceptible to the in-
fluence of every possible suggestion,
so that in his domain he is a super-
man, and he may be so impressed by
evidence as to think he sees things
which to the ordinary mortal are not

discernible.

“There has been no evidence bear-
ing to disturb or question the high
standing in the community, the in-
tegrity or the truthfulness of Emily

J. Glazier, the mother; of Henriet^
M. Glazier, the wife; of Vera Glazier,
the daughter of Frank P. Glazier, or
of the brother-in-law, \ Fragk H.
Sweetland. On the coWBraryr the
evidence is ample that their reputa-
tion and character are irreproachable.

I cannot think that they were guilty
of moral turpitude, and as to the es-
sential features of these cases, I
think they have told the truth.
“The truth l* often stranger than

fiction, and much that is strange or
even extraordinary in these matters

may be accounted for by a study and
an analysis of the eccentric and ab-
normal mentality of Frank P . Glazier
unexplained and undisputed before
the hearing. There was ample
material to justify the complainant
in the institution of these proceedings,

but I think that the bills should new
be dismissed.”

Prof. D. C. Marion, who Is teaching

school near Parma, spent Tuesday
with Chelsea friends.

Miss Tempest is said to have develop-
ed into the foremost English comed-

ienne.

She will be supported by a remark
ably strong cast* of Mr. Charles
Frohman’s selection, led by Graham
Browne, an actor of much merit, who
is not unknown in this country; his
interpretation of the son, in Bern-
stein's “Israel,” having made a great
reputation for him in this country
The cast also includes: Dallas Ander
son, Stanley Dark William Sampson,
Walter Cluxton, Margaret St. John
Wood and Helen Holmes.

CAUSES SICKNESS

Good Health Impossible With a Dis-
ordered Stomach.

There is nothing that will create
sickness or cause more trouble than a
disordered stomach, and many people
daily contract serious maladies simply

through disregard or abuse of the
stomach.
We urge every one suffering from

any stomach derangement, indiges-
tion or dyspepsia, whether acute or
chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets, with the distinct under-
•standing that we will refund their
money without question er formality,
if after reasonable use of this medi*
cine they are not satisfied with the
results. We recommend them to our
customers every day, and have yet to
hear of any one who has not been
benefitied by them. Three sizes, 25c,
50c and $1.(X i box. Sold in Chelsea
only' at our store— The Rexall Stdre—
L. T. Freeman Co.

Margaret Ninke, of Bay City, is a
guest of H. Geiske and wife.

Nellie Farr, of near Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with H. Notten and
family.

Ashley Holden and wife, of Chelsea,

were guests of H. Harvey and family
Sunday.

Mrs. Ohlinger, a missionary from

China^was a gqest of H. Notten and

family Sunday.

All who attended the Epworth
League convention enjoyed the ses-
sions very mneh.

Nelson Peterson and Carl Straub,
who are in the north woods hunting,

are expected home &>on.

Mrs. John Benter, of Ann Arbor,
spent a few days last week with Mrs.
Henry Benter and family.

H. J. Musbach and wife entertain-
ed the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Goodrich, Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Martha Riemenschneider spent
Monday in Jackson attending the
funeral of Fred Shelley, who died
Saturday.

W. H. and J. J. Lehmann spent
Sunday with E. J. Musbach near
Munith. J. J. remained to help his
uncle in his corn harvest.

No Place for Him.
"It’a a funny thing.” amid the tail

man.” but when wo lived on the first
floor of our apartment house we had
oae baby. Twins came when wo
moved to the second floor and — “
•That's enough,” yelled thk short

In wild excitement Tm going
to vacate to-morrow. We*re lust
moved on the fourth floor!”

THE TRAINING OF THE CHILD• .....
Surely the Meet Important Work That

Man and Woman Can Be
Called Upon to Do*

There la no mother or father among
us who has not at times been appalled
by our almost utter lack of equip-
ment for the work of rearing children,
declares a writer In the Detroit News.
It is by far the most Important work
that any ot us can do to rear the men
and women who are to make, or re-
make, or unmake the society of the
futhre. Most of us are slaves of the
Idea that the big job Is to clothe and
feed them and give them the opportu-
nities the schools afford. We would
save them from working with their
hands, and Insure them starched
shirts during their lives. But all this
Is nothing In comparison with the real
work of rearing the men and women
of the future. We delegate to others
their training, moral, Intellectual and
religious. We become mere feeders
and clothers of bodies, and we do this
much for animals.
Children need companionship, and

companionship means more than seg-
regation In a home with blood rela-
tives. The closest companionship Is
sometimes reserved for kindred souls
of other families. Children need to
be tfeated with consideration while
they are passing through the most
sensitive period of their career. You
can never wound a man as you can a
child. And It is almost Impossible to
Influence a man as you can a child.
The very life stuff of the future Is In
our hands, and how little we know
about molding It

p

Knickerbocker

AT

January Prices

We Have Bought Fifty, Suits
OF THE

Celebrated ESlffiD Make
Suits left over from their fall business, and that they wated to clean up

before starting their spring work.

Instead of selling at the regular price we are going to

gif-e our customers the benefit of the saving in price

Boys’ Suits, regular price $4.50 and $5.00, at ............... $3.75

Boys’ Suits, regular price $6.00, at ........................... 4.75

Boys’ Suits, regular price $8.00, at ........................... 6.50

Come In and Look
These Over .....

They are all good patterns and our guarantee goes with every suit.

On Sale Saturday Morning,
November 19, 1910

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

lion Fondles a Child.

In Pittlburg a savage lion fondled
the hand that a child thrust into his
cage. Danger to a child is sometimes
greater when least regarded. Often
it comes through colds, croup, and
whooping cough. They slay thousands
that Dr. King’s New Discovery could
have saved. “A few doses cured our
baby of a very bad case of croup,”
writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of Flat
Rock, N. C., “We always give It to
him when he takes cold. It Is a
wonderful medicine for babies.” Best
for coughs, colds,, lagrippe, asthma,
hemorrhages, weak lungs. 60c. $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
L. T. Freeman, H. H. Fenn Co. and
Lx P. Vogel.

American Illustrators.

The American Illustrations— the il-

lustrations of our numerous "best
sellers" and other stories of shorter
length — have noticeably Improved in
quality In the last few years. The il-
lustrator has slowly but surely forged
ahead of hls old class and the average
work is much higher than formerly.
The Illustrator is learning that his il-
lustrations have not always Illus-
trated either In their adherence to
the printed text or in method of
technique used in portraying his con-
ception. He is learning that an Illus-
tration of any real value must not
only illustrate, but that his . work
must have artistic value. With neither
of these necessary features, it is, of
course, worthless to the public, and

it be merely an accurate illustra-
tion, merely a line or brush descrip-
tion of a scene or single thing, the
educated public wants simplicity of
execution and as great a directness as
is possible, and in many cases if the
Illustrator cares not for artistic value
he should give way to the mechanical
draftsman and photographer.

Importance of Details.

Spare no pains In collecting details
before you generalize; It Is only when
details are generalized that a truth is
grasped. The tendency to generalize
is universal with all men who achieve
great succesa, whether in art, liter-
ature, or action. The habit of gener-
alizing. though at flrfit gained with
care and caution, secures by practice
a comprehensiveness of judgment, and
a promptitude of decision which seem
to a crowd like the Intuitions of
genius. And, Indeed, nothing more
distinguishes the man of genius from
the mere man of talent than the facul
ty of generalizing the various details.
Mob of which demands the aptitude
of a special talent, but all of which

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— A fflrl for general house-
work in family of three. A real
home for a tfood irl. Good wages.
Address box 81, Chelsea. 1311

ROOMS TO KENT with heat find
light. Dr. Byron Defendorf. 15

WANTED— Corn buskers. Inquire of
Russell Wbeelock, R. F. D. 5, Chel-

16sea.
iwr

M
do you eat? Would you like to
reduce the quantity or the cost

without depriving the system
of the necessary nourishment.
Our meats contain the maximum

of richness, but are sold at
minimum prices.

AtaiNYr>Hi«.iiiiiiNM

ROOMS TO LET— Inquire of Miss
Mary L. Smith. 15

FOR SALE— House, lot and barn
known as the Spencer homestead,
on Orchard street. Good location,
building in good repair and price
reasonable. Inquire of John Bush.

16

STRAYED from my farm in Sharon,
November 10th. One Poland China
brood sow. Finder please notify
Joseph Meyer. *16

FOR SALE— Wn tkin’s Territory,
horses and wagon, will sell at the
right price. C. M. Stephens, Chel-
sea, Mich. 15

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

CHELSEA

FLOUR. . .

EVERY SACK IS GUARANTEED

None J3<

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

can only be fathered Into a single
whole by the grasp of a mind which
may have no special aptitude for any.
—Lord Ditto®; _

Passing Them Up.
“Come on, don’t let’s stop here.”
“Why not?*
“Don’t youse see dem signs on de

gate?”
“Tee, hat they’re new ones on me.”
“Dey means dat de • family livin'
•re In meat strikers.”

FOR RENTOKSALE-House suitable
for a hotel or boarding house, or
will sell on contract. Large barn
will hold 8 or 10 horses. ' H. 8.Hfilmes. 14tf

| ROOMS TO RENT-Furnished. In-
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

FOR SALE-rOne 2 year old colt, nice
hay gelding, can be seen at farm of
Dell Baldwin, Alvin I. Baldwin,
Admir. * I4tf

FARM FOR SALE — My 85 acre farm
1 mile west of Chelsea. Good build-
ings, orchard, etc. John Fill ford,Chelsea. ]f)

I for sale— House ami i<>t, win be Try Standard Want Column. You get results
vacant before November 1st. O
IT. Schmidt, R. F. D. 1, Chelsea, lltf

FOR SALE— New Garland coal stove
base burner. Inquire of Fret
Glenn, North Lake. 8tf

x Notice.

No hunting, trapping, or trespass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our farms.

Chas Young J^N.- Knapp
Jam. s II. Guthrie Mott Franklin
N. VS . Laird

W. H. Laird
Ed. Savage

John Keelan
Patrick Smith
S L. Gage
John Doyle

Samuel F. Guthrie
John Fulford

Adam Kalmbach
Albert Guthrie
P. M. Broesamle
C. Vlsel

B. C. Pratt •]

Let’s Talk It Over

to her the merits of this splendid instrumroi.
she would become as enthusiastic, and tof
enthusiasm grows with the years of intul,a:n
association. You buy a piano for the y^T8.,;,.
come: not for a day. Talk with the admir
owners of the Clough & Warren.
our store and let us show these beautiful
strumenta and tell you about our easy Pa>
ment plan. You will then see why you
not afford to buy an inferior piano.

A. E. Winans & Son.
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CopyriKht 1910, MUTO SALES CO.

SAME MAN-SAME COAT
Only the Weather has changed

Don’t think the Muto Convertable Overcoat is something new or

freakish.

It is simply a finely tailored overcoat with handsome patterns and

made in the latest style.

But it has a patent collar. You can see in the pictures how this

collar is worn. In bad weather it fits closely about your neck and
needs no turning up. In fair weather it lies flat as in the left
hand picture.

Muto Over coats come in a wide variety of patterns and all of thorn

have exclusiveness. We can fit you perfectly in a Muto.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in stock all of the

newest and best of the season

in Neckwear, Plain and Fancy

Shirts, Sweater Vests, Collars

and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens.

Complete line of Underwear

of all kinds.

HATS AND CAPS
Our showing of Hats and

Caps consists of the best makes

of the season.

The^LIPEASY”
BUTTON HOLE MAKES THE

Barker Brand
“CLINTON”

Button Easily And Sit Perfectly^

Made Of Linen. Barco Shrunk
Regular And Quarter Sizes

150 2 for 250
WSBARKERC2 Makers.

TROY, N.Y.

See our complete line of hunters’ Clothing and Caps.

Dancer Brothers

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime
Plaster

Brick Tile Cement
Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn
Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings

Oats Wheat Rye Hour
Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed

And various other articles too numerous to mt ntion

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

THE CHECK ACCOUNT IN SUMMARY

. What the chock account will do for your business .

Give you safety for your funds, "ithou

risk of loss through carelessness or the

Convenience for paying hills, small oi

other persons at any time or place.

Accuracy for every cent expended. A comP e

record in all details. ' .

Helps you to save by pointing ouUhe p ace an

purpose of every cent spent. - • . K •

Furnishes you a method for running

ness systematically, knowing at a

,ng' Gives you a means to transact business with other

people, which they will appreciate. ___ _

the Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The football game here Saturday
i between Chelsea and Dexter resulted
In a t'e score.

Ed. Keusch has had the village
electric lights placed In his residence.

John Kalmbach is confined to his
home by a severe attack of »sciatic
rheumatism.

Mrs. Hattie Northrop has had her
residence connected up with the vil-
lage water works.

The Cytmore Club met at the home
I of Miss Ruth Bartch on East street
| Wednesday evening.

Mrs. H. D. Witherell is entertain-
ing the Five Hundred Club at her
home on Garfield street

• Meet your friends at the Gibson
Family Reunion at the Sylvan theatre

Friday and Saturday evenings.

Mrs. Archie B. Clark entertained
tha Research Club at her home on
Park street Monday evening.

John Rush is having a barn built on
the Remnant property on north Main
street which he recently purchased.

A wrecked freight car on the Michi-
gan Central, Saturday mornipg, de-
layed the train service for a number |

of hours. ;

E. E. Shaver has an announcement

in this issue of the Standard calling!
attention to his work for the holiday
season.

I The Michigan State Telephone Co.
is installing a 2fi-phone private plant

exchange in the plant of the Grant
& Wood Manufacturing Co.

The suit started in the circuit court
at Ann Arbor by Jas. S. Gorman

j against Mrs. F. P. Glazier was settled

| by the interested parties Wednesday.

Mrs. Titus Horton, of Lansing, Ed.
LaBar, of Elkhart, Ind. and John La
Bar, of South Haven, were guests at
the home of Mrs. A. B. Skinner Sun-
day.

There will be a box social at the
Everett school house Wednesday
evening, November 23, for the bene-
fit of the library. Everybody Invited.

Rev. J. P. McManus, Dean of Port
Huron, while here- to attend the
jubilee ofJFr. Consldine, spent Tues
day afternoon with his cousin, Mrs.
C. S. Fenn.

There will be a special communica-
tion of Olive Lodge, No. 15B, F.'& A.

M., Tuesday evening, November 22.
The first degree will be exemplified.

As next Thursday is Thanksgiving
our advertisers and correspondents
will please get their copy in early, as

the paper will be issued on Wednes-
I ‘lay.

The work train crews that have been
at work on the Michigan Central rail-
way since last spring left Saturday,
having completed their work in this
vicinity for this season.

George Winters, who has been con- 1

fined to the home of his parents in
Bunker Hill for a number of weeks !

by illness, has returned to his work
in Schatz’s barber shop.

The concert at the Congregational
i church under the direction of Earl
Moore which was advertised for No-
vember 22, has been postponed until
after Christmas.

There will be a regular review of
| the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday even-
ing of this week. Officers for the
(coming year will be placed in nomi-j
nation and a full attendance is de- '

I sired.

The Marshall post office has re-
Iccived instructions not to furnish
free mail on a mile of road between

I Marshall and Marengo, owing to the
bad condition of the road.

Tha Young Ladies' Sodality of the
| Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart have issued invitations for a

| social hop at St. Mary’s hall on Wed-
nesday evening, November 23d.

The Excelsior Degree of the L. O. T,

M. M. will give a dancing party at the

(Sylvan theatre on November 25thk
All Ladies and escorts and all Sir
Knights and ladies Tire cordially in-
vited.

The ladies of the Baptist church
held their annual fair at the town
hall Wednesday afternoon and even
ing. The society is richer by a con-
siderable amount than before the
event.

Of the 2,778,000 men who enlisted in
the union army for service in the
civil war, 1,151,598 were under 19
years ot age, so that the term “boys”
so often applied to them In song and
story was not a mere figure of speech.

Deputy Commander Miss Margaret
Bower of Ann Arbor instituted on
November 9 the ne w Excelsior Degree
of L.‘ O. T. M. M7 and obligated the
officers. In a short time a large class

will be initiated in the mystery of I

this degree.

John Broesamle has purchased of
Fred Broesamle the residence
property adjoining the power house
on south Main street Mr. Broesamle.
is having extensive repairs made to
•the property ' and will occupy it!
as his residence when all of the work
is completed.

The masons nave completed their
work on the Gates esitate building
and the carpenters are at work on
the interior. When the building is
completed it will be one ot the finest

stores in Chelsea.

Rice A. Howell, who is employed in
a wholesale dry goods house in De-
troit, is in the hospital at Ann Arbor
where he- is receiving treatment for
a badly injured leg. S. A. Mapes
paid him a visit Sunday.

The five year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Schnaitman, of Detroit,
(died at the home of his parents in
that city Tuesday morning, November
15, 1910. The remains will be brought

j here for interment this afternoon.

If the gentleman who handed one of
the employees of the Standard some
cash one day the past week will call

| or send his name, we will give him
his proper credit. The name of the

I party has been forgotten by the per-

son with whom the money was left.

Mrs. Mina Roeptike was born in
(Germany, April 13, 1853, and died at
her home in Unadilla, Tuesday morn-
ing, November 15, 1910. She was the
mother of fourteen children, thirteen
of whom are living. The funeral
was held from the Unadilla Presby-
terian church at 10 o’clock thls(Thurs-
dayjmorning, Rev. Armstrong offlci.it
ing. Interment Unadilla.

The O. E. S. will present the
musical comedy, Gibson Family Re-
union, at the Sylvan theatre on Fri-
day and Saturday evenings of this
week. The cast of characters con-
tains some of the best local talent in
Chelsea. A chorus of 50 small girls
is one of the many features and the
whole program is a good one. The
entertainment is given under the di-
rection of the Bock Entertainment
iCo.

School Notes.

School will close Wednesday, No-
| vember 23, for the Thanksgiving re-

cess.

Married, on Thursday, November
10, 1910, at Detroit, Sidney Bakewell
of Chelsea and Miss Nettie Merrill of

Detroit. Mr. Bakewell is employed
by the Griint & Wood Manufacturing
Co., and is well known here. Mr. and
Mrs. Bakewell will make their, home
on North street.

The limited car on the I)., J. & C.
Ry., which leaves Chelsea at 4:13 p.
m.. was wrecked ih the city of Jack-
son Wednesday afternoon. Among
the Injured was Hiram Barrus of
Jackson, a former resident of Chel-
sea, whose injuries are not serious.
The car was running at a high rate
of speed, and evidently did not slack

up when the intersection of Pearl and
Milwaukee streets was reached.

Eleven high schools of Michigan
now have agricultural cour^tw^Und in

the schools where it has been intro-
duced 60 per cent of the pupils are
taking it. Out of 250 pupils m the
Hudson high school 160 are taking
this course. A plan is on foot by
which a bill may be Introduced in the
legislature making such a course
compulsory in all high schools of the

state, the state to aid to a certain
extent in their support.

Now for that Overcoat

Yon will want one of the splendid values we are showing.
You will find that these Overcoats embody a dollar of actual
worth for every dollar we ask. They have splendid style without
being loud, and appeal to the man off good taste.

When you wear one of these Overcoats you will know and
feel that you are in style.

PEIOES:

$7.50, $10, $12, $16. $18, $20 and $26

New Suits
IN ALL

Fashionable Fabrics
i

Our lines of ready marie Suits have all the style that high art
tailoring can give. The liest of linings, trimmings and shape
retaining materials are used in these Suits. _

Let us show you our splendid Suits at

| THE DESIGNER

• tru

The Designer for November
Is the Best Magazine for any Woman to Buy.

FASHIONS— Scores of bright pages and charming pictures, de-
voted especially to new styles.

HOME AFFAIRS receive close attention along a dozen vital
lines, with “ The Low Cost of Proper Living/4

SPECIAL ARTICLES — Numerous and really helpful to every-
body because applying so directly to daily working, thinking

and playing.

FICTION— A notible collection, including “An Afternoon Call,” a
singularly sweet story.

TEN CENTS AND READY NOW.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

Great Clearance Sale
Commencing

Friday, November 18
So if you need Hardware, Furniture, Crockery,

Groceries, Washing Machines, Paints and Oils,
Buggies, Harness, Plows or Harrows, Cream
Seperators, Stoves, now is your time to buy them.

WALTER F. KAHTLEHNER,
Optometrist

, Your eye* may suit you. but perhaps your
glaaeeedo not. With my glaaaes I guarantee

| aallsf action. At Kantlehner Bros, store.

BYROE DKFENDORF,
Physician.

, Residence and Office northeast corner o( East
and Middle atreeU. Phone Cl 3r. General Prac-
ticloner. Will give special attention to chronic
diaeaaes, treatment of children and lilting of

1 glosses.

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Snrgeon.

Offices in the Prceman-Cumiuinga block. Cbel-
Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgeon.

Office in the StafTan-Merkel block, Residence
[ on ikrngdou street. Chelsea, Mlcmgan. Tele-
phone 114..,

4500 Rods of Fence.

20 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1 with other goods.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

The senior class expects to stage a
play before Christmas. Watch for
further notice.

About one hundred and twenty-five
volumes have been added to the
library. The addition includes books of

reference, fiction and biography.

The high school football team will
play the second team of the Jackson
high school at Wilkinson’s field on
Thanksgiving day. The game will be
called at 2:30 p. m. On Saturday, the
26th, they play their final game with
the strong high school team of Mason.

The National Humane Society re-
cently offered to our pupils four

| volumes on the care and protection
of dumb animals for the price of ten
cents. As a result about fifty set were
sold. It is hoped these books will
have a beneficial effect on our boys
and girls.

Prof. Davis, inspector of the high
schools for the University of Michi-
gan, viiited our high school Monday
morning. He reported to Supt
Hendry that the school was in splen-

did condition. He made some sug-
gestions which will be immediately
acted upon. He commented upon
our splendid building and the most
excellent way in which it was furnish-

ed and equipped.

WE'VE -LOTS TO BE
THANKFUL FOR'

Anti so you will have too if
you buy your Thanksgiving
turkey here. A celebration of
this great American holiday will
not Ih* a complete success unless

you have “Turk” , ir dinner.
We have the bird lx rU ting the
day and the occasion. Tell us

to save one for you.

FREE DELIVERY

YanRiperMlingier

Chelsea Greenhouses dethoit united lines

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark*Viesel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST

Try Standard “Want Ads.”

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Keaupf Bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Henklemoe, 82, Sr.

H. E. DEFEND0RF,
i

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch &. Durand block.
iPhone No. SI. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Snrgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.II6-3R _ 14

TURNBULL & WITHERELL, -

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TpknBiiix. H. D. Withkrrix.
Offices, Freeinan-Ouramings block. Chelsea,Michigan. _ .

| JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle si reel east, ('belse*. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all coarts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 8S.

S. A. MAPEfh

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone «.

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilantl
and Detroit.

uurniD cabs.

i7 m,™ J” %w« 'PH >">

11:54 am
5:54 pm

..... 2:13 pm
f 43 pm 8:13 pm

' LOCAL CABS.

Rost hound— 4:10 am. and every two hours
10:10 pm. To Ypsilantl only. 11 pm.

West bound— fl :H) and 7:49 am. and every »
hours to 11:49 pm. '

Oars connect at Ypsilantl for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and North vllle.

PARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Lit* and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch- Da rand block. Chelsea. Mtcht
1*»p- _ ; _
E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information cal

at The Stanuord office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan.r.f.d.S. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

The Standard “Want” adrs. giv»
give results. Try them.

w: \
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FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Profeiaor Munyon has engaged a staff of specialist! that

renowned leaders in their line.

There is no question about their abilitT, they are the
•icians that colleges and hospitals have turned out and raceite the !

salaries.

He offers their service to you absolutely free of cost. Ns
what your disease, or how many doctors you have tried, write to- T'
sor Munyon’s physicians and they will give your case careful and \

attention and advise you what to do. You are under no obligati®^!
them. It will not cost you a penny, only the postage stamp you pnt!
your letter.

All consultations are held strictly confidential.

Address Munyon’s Doctors, Munyon’s Laboratories, 63d & Jeffnm.
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

”   " "" " 1 *  .........  ^

Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
IN THE HANDY, EVEN-READY TIN OILER

It specially selected tor any need In the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Cancan,
not break. Does net gum or become rancid,

MANUPACTUIWD »Y FOR SALK BY

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

SUadard (HI Coaipaaj
(Incorporated)

without turkey aa without
the appetizing cranberry
Sauce. However the people
of the United States have
scant cause to worry be-
cause of this feature of
their holiday menu. It has
been years since a failure

- , . of the cranberry crop was
reported and cranberry growers have been so
Increasing their productive areas that despite
the increase in demand, due to the country s
Increase in population and other influences,
there continues to be year by year a pretty
lavish supply- of the crimson berries, and most
seasons find them available at very reason-
able prices.

Cranberries, like so many of the other good
things of life, are distinctively American deli-
cacies. To be sure, cranberries grow wild In
aome other quarters of the globe — for instance
In Europe, but It ip onlj.iu.the United States
that they have been cultivated a» an article of
-food. Even here the growing of cranberries is
'Confined largely to three states— Massachu-
«etts. New Jersey and Wisconsin. How impor-
tant an industry Jt Is may be surmised, however,

from the fact that the
Cape Cod district in Mas-
sachusetts, the greatest
cranberry region on the
globe, sends to market |s
many as one-third of a
million barrels of cran-
berries in a single season.

The average person is
wont to term all berry
areas "patches, but cran-
berries do not grow in
patches but in bogs
and, as may be sur-

mised from the name, most of these tracts are
located adjacent to rivers or lakes oiv ponds,
so that they can be flooded in the late au-
tumn and kept under water until spring. The
berries grow on a vine which nestles close
to the ground in a perfect tangle, and save for
keeping out the weeds and battling with the
insect pests, which are numerous, the cranber-
ries do not require very much cultivation cr
attention until harvest time approaches in the
autumn. Then the cranberry grower must look
forward to a period of anxiety, a careful, ser-
ious scrutiny of the weather. He must
keep close watch on the weather, for if a frost
comes ere the crop Is harvested it will work
sad havoc unless the grower has been fore-
warned and flooded his bog or built great bon-
fires to keep up the temperature.

In years gone by the harvesting of cranber-
ries was done solely by the hand picking metb-

LORD/NQ BARRELS OR C&AHBrRff/ES
/N A f?EWGEf?ATOf? CA/?

od, much as raspberries
or strawberries are
picked, and most of the
cranberry picking was
done by women and chil-
dren. The “Cranberry
King" used to hire as
many .as 1,100 pickers
on his great ‘bogs on
Cape Cod and the plokr
ers, many of whom jour-
neyed long distances,
"camped out” on tho
bogs during the picking
season. The past few

years, however, has witnessed a revolution.
Now almost all cranberries are picked by the
aid of machines, and because it is tiresome
work manipulating these machines it has come
about that most of the women and children
have been forced out of the industry and the
task Is largely in the hands of men, the more
skillful of whom receive from $3 to $5 per day.

The picking machine most extensively used
has the appearance of a huge wooden scoop,
the bottom of which is made up of a row of
metal bars, tipped with sharp prongs and set
close together. In operation this scoop is
shoved with some considerable force into the
tangle of cranberry vines and then is drawn up-
ward and backward with the result that the
vines which have been caught slip between the
metal bars but leave the berries, which are too
large to pass through the openings, as do the
vines, and in consequence are stripped from

their stems and remain in the scoop, whence
they are transferred to the tray which each pick

er has close at hand. An expert picker with a
machine will do the work of from half a dozei
to a dozen hand pickers.

The cranberries as picked on the bogs art
placed in huge wooden boxes and transferred
to a nearby frame building, where they dri
passed through a machine known as a "separa
tor,” which takes out all the leaves, twigs and
other foreign matter. Then they are sorted foi
the elimination of any bad or worm-eaten her
rles and finally are placed In barrels, which art
hauled away to railroad yards to be loaded Intc
cars to the tune of from 220 to 240 barreli
to the car, refrigerator cars being used exclu
sively. Up to the present time cranberries have
been sold in bulk, but this year sees an Innova-
tlon^in the appearance of evaporated cranberries,
for which are claimed all the advantages of evap-
orated peaches or apples, and in the introduction
of cranberries put up in pasteboard cartons.
Bearing cranberry bogs of the most desir-
able kind cost from 1600 to 11,200 per acre,
but in a bumper year a grower may get his
money back the first year, and during the worst
year the industry has known in a decade most of
the growers' made from 10 to 15 per cent, on
their investment, and that, too, in spite of the
fact that cranberries were so plentiful that they
brought only $2 a barrel, whereas |5 to $7 a bar-
rel is accounted an average flrice, and there have
been years when a famine of cranberries sent
the price up td $10 per barrel.
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HE autumn of -1021
waned on a prosperous
community. Plymouth,
Mass., was both
healthy and wealthy.
Sickness, though it had
destroyed one-half the
company of pilgrims,
had ceased, and tho

crops, as a whole, had been good, the
peas alone failing. All the houses in
the settlement had been put into con-
dition and a goodly stock of furs and
prepared lumber had been made ready
for export to England by the next
ship. The waters swarmed with fish
and sea fowl wefe abundant. The call
of the wild turkey was hpard in the
woods and the patter of the fleeting
deer was nothing strange.
The summer was past; the harvest

ended. The pilgrims decided upon a
period of recreation. Tho governor
sent out four huntsmen, who in one
day secured game to last the colony
a week. Hospitality was extended to
Massasoit, of the neighboring settle-
ment. who brought 90 people with
him. The guests remained 30 days.
Tho company engaged in' rounds of
amusements, in which military drills
and rellgtoiis services formed a part
Thus, heartily and loyally, was Inau
gurated the great New England festi
val of Thanksgiving. For two centu
rioe it has continued to be' observed
at first mostly in the eastern states
but it has' now become national, Its
annual return finding a welcome from
boundary to boundary, both at top
and bottom and cither extremity of
the nation.
Thanksgiving day is peculiarly an

American custom, though there are
some writers who claim that Jt is not
possible to determine tho date of the
first observance. John A. Goodwin,
in his historical reylew, “The Pilgrim
Republic,” is positive, ' however, that
the first celebration occurred In the
fall of 1621, this being followed in 1C23
by the £rsi Thanksgiving
tion, by the governor of Massachu-
setts. In 1630 there arrived at Plym-
outh 14 vessels, bringing with them
880 colonists, making the number
nearly 1,200 Instead of a mere 300. On
July 8., 1§30, another Thanksgiving
was -held in acknowledgment for this
aoceasfow 4o*fche ranks of th* eclon*
ists. The Dutch governors of the New

.f*-*. . . •* > • * } ;

c^AMt/EL WILLIAMS

tlon by tho governors of New York
began In 1817. From that time the
observance gradually crept southward
and westward, and In 1885 Governor
Johnson of Virginia adopted It, and
though In 1857 Governor Wise of Vir-
ginia declined to make the proclama-
tion on the ground that he was unau-
thorized to Interfere In religious mat-
ters, In 1858 a Thanksgiving day was
proclaimed In eight of the southernstates. . • '

The day had thus naturally grown
to be a national Institution of almost
universal observance, when the Civil
war brought to sudden ripeness this
along with many other tendencies, and
President Lincoln put upon It the seal
of his official proclamation. Presi-
dent Lincoln’s first proclamation was
in 1802, on account of the first impor-
tant victory of the national arms. Ho
issued a similar recommendation in
1803.

Decorative Conceits and Favors
For the Thanksgiving Festivities

- THe* GLHFJTS
AIMED THIRTY

Netherlands also appointed different
dates for public thanksgiving, from
time to time, and In some historical
works there is record of a dispute as
to which of these colonies deserved
the credit for having first inaugurated
the day. Most of the best founded
historians, however, give the credit to
the New England states.
The Dutch governors of New Neth-

erlands appointed occasional days of
thanksgiving in 1C44, 1045. 1655 and
1604, and the English governors fol-
lowed their example in 1755 and 1760,
and the Protestant Episcopal church
in the United States in its prayer

proclam a- 1 book, ratified in lt89, fecoimnends for
Thanksgiving day the first Thursday
in November, unless some other day
be appointed by the civil authorities.
There were also occatAonal recommen-
dations by other religious bodies, but
do regular annual recommendation by
the governor o* New York before 1817.
The struggle of the colonies for -in-

dependence marks the beglnnln* of

general observances of days of thanks-
giving in this country. The congress
of 1777. the one which prepared the
articles of confederation for adoption
by the colonies, adopted a resolution
setting apart the eighteenth day of
December, 1777. to be observed as a
dgy of solemn thanksgiving and
praise throughout the United States.
Washington, during his administra-

tion, issued two thanksgiving procla-
mations, one in 1789 and the other in
1795. Just after the suppression of
the "Whisky rebellion" which had
threatened the peace df thoj>country,
and President Madison Issued one
u]K>n the declaration of peace in
18JS. | However, in the early years
of thwiatlon the rule was for the co-
if nlai custom to be followed and the
proclamation made emanated from
the governors. The western states,
largely people from New
N%w York, early followed
these portions of the country. As ^
have seen, the annual recommenda-
*•'** *r‘*

England or
the lead of

The pious, hard-driven, worn-out, but
thankful Puritans who sat down at
their tables one November, a few cen-
turies ago, and made the first Thanks-
giving Day, never knew , to what
lengths they were to drive the in-
genuity of their poor descendanto.
But it wasn’t their fault after all, that
(he preparer of the Thanksgiving feast
today has to attend just as much to
the turkey's surroundings as to the
turkey itself. It was good enough for
them to have a well-stocked larder
from which could come the turkey, the
celery, the pumpkin pie, the cranber-
ries and all the other goodies which
history puts down to their credit.
Even the comparatively recent New
Englanders were content with all
these as long as they looked tempting
and tasted good. But today, even the
Important fowl itself Is hardly more
important than the ribbons, the can-
dies, the favors, the adornments of
all kinds, which must appear on the
Thanksgiving table.
"Don't bother about having too

much to eat,” an up-to-date daughter
was heard to say to her New England
mother the other day. "I want plenty
df room for the ribbons and the candy
boxes.”

It’s the same way with other daugh-
ters of an esthetic turn of mind, rath-
er than a practical one, and it looks
as If their ambitions to “make things
look pretty" may be realized this year,
for there is a goodly array of Thanks-
giving favors and table decorations of
all kinds. ( — 5-
Cf course the turkey reigns su-

preme, even If it is in paper, and is
seen in all sizes, all klndft, roasted to
a beautiful dark brown as the cook-
book says, or 'standing Important and
majestic with its big fan-ifoapetPfeath-
cr tali’ high in the air. In most cases
the favor turkey is meant for candy,
but certain new china turkeys are
mustard cups.
The pumpkin Is next in Importance

and Is seen in many of the novelties.
There are large paper pumpkins for

nterpleces and .all sorts of small

ones in papier mache or tissue paper
which are candy boxes. Fruits and
vegetables of all kinds seem to be
suggestive of tho season of feasting,
and many good imitations are found
among the candy box collections.
Goblinesque little men are made of
paper fruits and fixed up to have a
very grotesque appearance, and funny
little figures are made of peanuts, and
mounted on cards. Nuts are tied up
In ribbons and are found to be prize-
packages for the receiver, for in them
are neatly packed little stick-pins,
whistles, etc., all carefully concealed
within the paper shells.

The place cards allow of a great
many new designs, and an especially
new feature among these Is some
small mirrors. t The chrysanthemum
Is the leading flower among the paper
bowers, and those In yellow or orange
seem to he the most desired shades.
Other Imitations which ape especially
"life-like” are the painted piece df the
pumpkin pic, the tin of Boston baked
beans, the plum pudding and the ear
of corn.

LENT INSPIRATION.

"I am gratified,’’ said the first prom-
inent citizen, "to observe the under-
current of joy in the Thanksgiving
proclamation of the governor. Hith-
erto the proclamations have been along
tho old cut and dried, stilted forms,
but iu this Instance there la a certain
tone of  joyousness, of thankfulness, of
pure gratefulness that is really in-spiring." . .

^ es, agrees the second prominent
citizen, "but it’s no wonder the govern-
or felt gpod when he wrote that proc-
lamation." *

“No. He has started on what seems
destined to be a good administration
already there is talk of promoting
him to some higher office in the gift
of the peo - ”

“And besides," Interrupt* the second
man, "the governor owns one of
largest turkey farms In the state.

You Can’t Tell by Faces.
Cheerful Pessimist— Well, how’s

tilings these days?
Dolorous Optimist— All right: Lota

(if work, money coming In hand over
fist! Can't complain a bit!
Cheerful Pessimist — Well, that’s

certainly good news! Now with me
things aro simply rotten! — Puck. ,

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart— Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Unfraternal.
“It seems cruel to slaughter all

those pigs for the market." said the
Chicago girl.

“I know that it’s cruel," replied Miss
Cayenne. “But when you think of
what tho packers charge for the meat
It docs seem a little unfraternal."

HER LITTLE JOKE.

Mr. Tellitt Wright— Juat then a
squall came up and our boat sail was
torn to ribbons.

Miss Kidder — Ah! I see — a remnant
sail.

DRINK WATER TO CURE .

KIDNEYS AND RHEUMATISM

The People Do Not Drink Enough
Water to Keep Healthy,

Says Well-Known
Authority.

"The numerous cases of kidney and
bladder diseases and rheumatism are
mainly due to the fact that the drink-
ing of water, nature’s greatest medi-
cino, has been neglected.
Stop loading your system with med-

icines and cure-alls; .but get on the
water wagon. If you are really sick,
why, of course, take the proper medi-
cines— plain, common vegetable treat-
ment, which will not shatter the
nerves or ruin the stomach."
To oiire Rheumatism you must make

the kidneys do their work; they are
the filters of the blood. They must
be made to strain out of the blood the
waste matter and acids that cause
rheumatism; the urine must be neu-
tralized so It will no longer be a
source of Irritation to the bladder, and,
most of all, you must keep these acids
from forming in the stomach. This
la the cause of stomach trouble and
poor digestion. For these conditions
you can do no better than take the
following prescription: Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound
Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Mix by
shaking well In botUe and take in
teaspoonful dopes after each meal and
at bedtime, but don’t forget the
water. Drink plenty and often.
This valuable information and sim-

ple prescription should be posted up
In each household and used at the
Tlrst sign of an attack of rheumatism
backache or urinary trouble, no mat-
ter how slight

Keeps the spindle bright and
free fpom grit. Try a boi
Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.
(iBoorporaUdj

An Exciting Town.
Los Angeles Is a truly exciting town

to live in. To say nothing of iu
heavenly climate and its bomb), thiro
is always something stimulating in
the occult line going on. Juat th»
other day a widow of the angelic db
began to long for a sight of one of
her schoolmates whom she bad not
seen for 45 years. The longing brought
its fulfillment. A spirit told her to
look for hint in Brooklyn. She obejtd,
met him on the street a few houn
after she arrived, and promptly mar-
ried him. It is worth while to uti
in a city where things like tbij( hap-
pen, even at the risk of being blown
up now and then.

Its Advantages.
"There is one appropriate use of •

good poker hand."
"What is that?"
“It will shovel In the money.*’

There are more opportunities than
there are young men to take sdun-

’ tage of them.— James J. HUL

The man who deceives himself U aa
easy mark for others.

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’re Tired-Oat rf
Sorts— Haw# No Affrfka^

CARTER’S
UVER PILLS

M'S*
They do

. their d^y.
Cere

Csastha-
tlrejn.

flULL HU, SMALL DOO. aUU. rtl£,

Genuine w*bm Signature

f A CRUISE TO I

South America
A grand cruiw leaving New York, Jaw
•ry 21, Ittl I , by tho steamship

Bluecher
for the East Ceeet #1 South AnerlM.
through the Straits el Mooelleo and up
the West Cesaf to Valperaleo, CWif.
eta. Across tbs Audes trip. Rates
u award : d u ration 7 4 days. Also cruisesiotr
West isdlee, the Orient and Are»««
the World. J/Awr-W

MAMBUBG-AMERICAN LINE
8.0. Bex 1717 41 ted 43 BrertwU.M*

Headache
“My father has been a sufferer fromuck

headache for the last twenty-five ye*?V1
never found any relief until be
taking your Cascarets. Since be
'begun taking Cascarets he has never
the headache. They have entirely cu
him. Cascarets do what you recomffle«“

H20 Resiner St, W. Indianapolis,
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. TaxtegjjJ
Do Good. Never Sicken 'Weaken or unp*
10c. 25c, 30c. Never sold In bulk. r. ®
nlpe tablet stamped C C C. Guaraat*^
cure or your money back. __

“pu» nuts on aii

member when you Invest. The) ar
— write for them. „ ruHta

BUNNELL DEVELOPMENT CO.. BunniH.

MEWS "Sir

MSHsMi

M,
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OF WISCONSIN FRUITS

PlUm G°a*e5 X® Closely Related to Curculto, but Its Work
is More Serious to Trees-Remedies

and ......... ..... . v

Ster,
Uourmud

on
forma-

OoTeran»an»A«*nl. («)
I. V. Mmm, 171 laffonw An., tMratt;

«r C. A. Itfrtor, ImH tti. Sarto, SWk
(Dm aOdmoa naarat yon.)

Good Health
__is within reach of nearly every
nan and woman who earnestly
desires it Start right with

<Br J. O. MOOKE, WUconaln Unlvaralty.
AgrU ultur»l Experiment Station.)

cu!ine.CTninf moth tnd the aPPle cur-
or tatAnan6 0r de8tr°y thre«-^rthi
or 1250,000 worth of the apple crop In
W aconaln each year. The plum cur-
tu lo and plum gouger ,•BtIng•• one-
ha f of the plum crop and In years of

y a partial crop, scarcely any fruit
escapes their depredations. The San

e, Putnam and Kuropean fruit

state.b ami ,;i f<xJthold lu ,hl# ultimately become the fruit. Tne
tentlon will Bom V " nnned,ate at' Hower then wlthera and dies, and In
^e“Co^brc‘'de',ruc,hi* ,he ,“*9ct - .....

two pronounced humps on its wlnf
covers which are not' to be found on
the gouger.;

Like the curculio the gouger apenda
the winter In the adult stage. Early
In the spring, the adult feeds on the
buds and leaves. One of the greatest
Injuries is caused by the adult beetle
during the flowering period. It cuta
u hole through the calyx of the flower
md then eats the ovule which would
ultimately become the fruit. The

ilMfl
iV TART tender n«v*r in*Uotr»

wllb »«•. a sharp tongus
la the only tool that prows

ketner with constant usa.. » ^Irving

. r — ----- - us they are in
^bor states. Add to these depreda-
tions the combined Injury of a multi-
tude of lesser Insect pests and the toll

collected from Wisconsin farmers an-
Dually by our Insect enemies Is at the
lowest estimate $1,000,000.

Thta is a large sum to ray for neg-
lect, yet such Is practically the case,
for If growers were able to Identify
the pests and apply suitable reme-
dies the greater part of this loss could

be avoided. Unfortunately, a majority
ofthose who do not follow fruit grow-
ing as a business are unfamiliar with
the various Insects, and for that rea-
son the damage Is often done before
the presence of the pest is known.
The plum gouger la closely related

.grid Eimjwkwb la SO*, aad SSc.

Supreme Teet.
HI thought you said this bathing

salt was in fast color*,” said Sinks,
Indignantly, to the bathing master of
whom he had bought his dollar suit
that morning.
"Yes, that’s what I Bald." returned

the bathing master.
“Well, every blessed stripe on the

blooming thing has come off on my
back," retorted Blnks.
"Ah, but wait until you try to get

'em off your back,” smiled the bash-
ing master, suavely. "Then you’ll
see."— Harper’s Weekly.

a great
many frglts.
Its second Injury as previously

stated resembles that of the curculio
though in detail it is somewhat dif-
ferent. The adult eats a hole, through
the bklu of tho newly set plum and de
posits her eggs. As soon as the larva
hatches, It immediately begins to bur-
row towards the pit. When the pit Is
reached it eats Its way through Into
the Interior and then feeds on the
seed until It has fully developed. It
next cuts a circular hole In the pit
through which the adult Is to emerge
and then pupates, coming out of the
fruit later as an adult beetle.
A great many more Incisions are

made in the fruit than are required
for the egg. Later on In the season

' - Ways of Using State Cake.
When the cake Is In s loaf it 1*

easy matter to steam It and niake a
good pudding sauce of eggs and sugar
with a little milk and flavoring Or a
cooked sauce of half a cup of sugar,
two tablespoonfuls Of flour and the
same of butter, half a cup of boiling
water and two tablespoonfuls ol vine-
gar. Cook until smooth and flavor
with grated nutmeg. ;

All bits of cake may be worked over
into the steamed brown bread, to that
cutbing need be wasted.

Sweet Fritters.
Take one and a half cupfuls of stale

cake crumbs. Beat together one egg,
one tablespoonful of sugar, one cup of
flour sifted with a teaspoonful of
baking powder; add enough milk to
make a thin batter and stir In the
crumbs. Bake on a hot griddle as pan-
cakes and serve with sirup.
Another nice dessert with cake

may he prepared by laying slices of
cake In a serving dish, pour over
fruit Juice of any desired flavor and
All the dish with a custard. Serve
cold.

Economical Pudding.
Beat three eggs, add a cup of sugar

and three cups of milk and flavoring.
Add two cups of cake crumbs and
bake In a slow oven one hour. A little
breakfast cereal left over or a little
cooked rice may be added lo this
pudding, and a few ralsius. though
these are uot necessary.

WANTED SATAN SENT NORTH

Good Example of Scottish Humor In
Remark Mgdo by Railroad r

Portor.

Scottish humor la dry rathey than
boisterous, and 1 always think there
Is exquisite ftollery In the story of
tJhe Htonehtvep railway portor and the
Salvation Army ‘'captain." To catch
the hang of a little yarn readers must
remember, that Btonehaven lies turfhe
south of Aberdeen. The London train
had drawn up at Stoneharen os ac-
count of a slight mYshap a mile or two
ahead, and Andra, the old porter, bad
got Into conversation with a Salvation
Army officer who had popped his head
out of the compartment to ask tho
reason for the delay.
"Aye aye," mused Andra, after giv-

ing the desired Information, "ye'll bo
for Alberdeen, I’m thinkln’?"
"Yes, my man," waa the reply;

*Tm bound for Aberdeen— a very
wicked place, I'm told!"
"What miebt ye be goln’ to dae

there, sir, if It’s as bad as a’ that?"
asked Andra, rather amused at the
visitor’s words.
"Ah," waa the pious answer, "I'm

going to drive the devil out of Aber-

deen."
Like lightning came from the old

porter tho pawky retort:
"See an' drive him north, chell;

baud him well to the north!"— Ex-
'change.

m.

Plum Gouger.

What th# Editor Haa to Stand.
Indignant Caller— Your paper, sir,

refers to the man charged with enter-
ing my house aa "the alleged diamond
thief.

Editor— Well, sir.
I. C.— Well, want you to under

stand that I had no alleged diamonds
on my premises; they were all genu-
ine— Boston Evening Transcript.

ALL THERE.

to the plum curculio. Its work Is
much like that of the curculio, but it
also Inflicts additional injury, and for
this reason Is often considered a more
serious pest than the latter.
The plum gouger is also a snout

beetle, but differs quite materially In

Us distinguishing characters. It Is a
lighter brown than the curculio and
considerably larger. The curculio has

these exude a sort of gum auu rendei
the plums unsalable. Unlike tho
plums infested with the curculio, those
containing gougers remain on the tree
until the remainder of the fruits are
ripe, frequently ripening a short time
before the uninjured ones.
The remedies and treatment given

for the plum curculio apply equally aa
well to the gouger.

PACK APPLES
FOR MARKET

Visitor— Do you think that mosqui-
toes carry malaria?
Farmer — I dunno; they never took

my away from here.

Not Even Mother.
Uttle Bob was much distressed be-

cause the birthdays of hla slater Ade-
laide and his baby brother were going
to arrive before hla did.
"All the holidays before mine,” he

mourned. "Couldn’t you make mine
come first, muvver?"
"No," interposed Adelaide, decisive-

ly, "nobody can change your birth-
day— not even mother!”

Use of Barrel Hus Many Advan-
tuaes-Eliminutea Shortage
Claima ua Receptacle la
Practically Inaccessible.

(By L. HESS.)
lu the packing and shipping of ap-

ples, the use of the barrel has many
advantages. A very important thing
to consider is the fact that shippers

in the far west got more money for
their apples, because they wrap the
fruit ia paper. If shippers In the cen-
tral and middle states would take the
name pains with the packing, then use
barrels to ship In. the apples would
reach the market In better condition
than these sent from greater distances.
The cost of handling and the freight
mt. also important factors, and influ- 1

cnee the profits. |

Some shippers perforate their apple
barrels so that the air will circulate I
freely through the apples, which they

think adds to their keeping qualities.
Other apple growers say that if the
apples are packed In good, solid bar-
rels, and shipped in ventilated cars,
that the fruit will reach the market
In perfect condition.
Apples shipped in barrels are pro-

tected from dirt and dust far better
than if packed otherwise. From a
healthful standpoint also, the apples
are less .liable to become affected by.
Impurities if packed In barrels thau
If they are exposed through crate
slats.

Furthermore, In packing apples In
barrels the shipper does not have to
contend with shortage claims, since
the barrel Is the only package that Is
practically Inaccessible. Barrels are
more easily handled, and at the same
time will hold more fruit than any
other packages used in the packing of

apples.

Freak Rose Tree.
Elsinore, Riverside county, Cal., Is

said to have a rose bush fifteen years
old which has always borne white
roses until this year when the color
Is of a bright pink.

A Few Hints.
Wheh buying a box of laundry soap,

which Is a good way to do, take It
from the box and pile It In a dry place
where the air can circulate through
It. Dry soap spends much better thau
green.

Turn the scrub brush bristles down
when drying and the moisture will
drain out rather than soak Into the
wood.
Velvet ribbons may be freshened by

steaming over a wet cloth placed over
a hot Iron.
Hem the. dishcloths to save the lint

which ragged edges make, and such
cloths will be respected and better
used.

A nice umbrella should be carefully
dried before putting away, and never
left rolled In its case for any length
of time, as it Is apt to crack In the
folds.

Looking After the Eggs.
Lady Betty, who is four years old

and never misses a trick, was taken
her supper, and with all the importance
and sprightly dignity of her years
calmly ordered poached eggs on toast
While the little family group waa
awaiting its service the "kiddle"
amused herself by looking out of the
window, pressing against a screen to
get a closer view of aomething below.
She was warned by her mother that
the screen might give way and let her
fall to the sidewalk, perhaps Injuring
her terribly. She drew away, thought
a minute, and then said naively:
Would I fall If the screen went out?"
"You certainly would," was her moth-
er’s reply. "And would 1 get awful
hurted?” "Very likely." "Then what
would the man do with the eggs?"

CHANGED HIS MIND.

, That

KEEP engine from freezing

MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Mental Labor

Since Leaving Off Coffee.

Many former coffee drinkers who
Lave mental work to perform, day
after day, have found a better capaci-
ty and greater endurance by using
Poetum instead of ordinary poffe^. An
Illinois woman writes:-

"I had drank coffee for about twen-
ty years, and finally had what the
doctor called ‘coffee heart.’ 1
nervous and extremely despondent;
Lad little mental or physical strength
left, had kidney trouble and constipa-
tion.

“The first noticeable benefit derived
from the change from coffee to Postum
*aa the natural action of the kidneys
*nd bowels. In two weeks my heart
action waa greatly Improved and my
aecvea steady. — ^ -

“Then I became lea* despondent,
the desire to be active again

•Lowed proof of renewed physical and
mental strength.
"I am steadily gaining In physical

•trength and brain power. I formerly
did mental work and had to 'p
°n account of coffee, but since •oaing
Postum I am doing hard mental labor
*ith leas fatigue than ever before."
, Itead the little hook, "The Road to
wellvflie, in pkga. "There*! a Reason.
_*«* r-'od ih* Utt+rt A

manyA. many ™ter Jacketa and plP«

b»ve burBt kfJ’poSy the "method
idoo/ecT 2d herewith ilhiatrated will

Ss-sssris
eDtlrfy nMaSe sl^ed kegs arc used;
barrels, or larg manner,

0.1e ^“le and the aeeoad one,
»ear f* a", th® A00' l,elow lhe ,n’tplaced under r ^ A #n.

1,ne* thi water Jacket through pipe D,
ters the waier th jacket, and as
clrcuiates ar ^ ,t entero

soon J through Pipe E in the usual
the ***** ̂ enTh rough using the en-
maXmCtbe ̂ -ater Is allowed to drain

e’ 1 i R tlruug-i S'

of the pump will again put the water
in barrel A when you wish to use the
engine again. Some have a small
pump connected to the engine, which
ia used for elevating the water to
barrel A. This method Is not expen-
sive, and the connection can be mad<
by almost any handy man. An elbow
and a short piece of pipe la placed on
the inner end of pipe D, that comes
down close to the bottom of barrel A.,
or the pipe may enter from the bot*.
tom. This drains all the water out.
and your barrel will not freeze.

Value of Cantaloupe Lands.
Cantaloupe land In the Arkansas

valley, Colorado, Is now worth from
$52.50 to 153 per acre, and growers
Hud that Uwy can make good prolu
eYen on this high-priced aolL

ET there he many wlndowH li.
your houI,

the glory of the universe
:May beautify It. Not the narrow pane
Of one poor creed can catch the radl-
"'-4 ant ruye
That shine from coundees sources. Tear

nway
The MlndS of superstition. I^t the light
Pour through fair wlhdyws. broad us

truth Itself. . • ,

And high us heaven. . . . Tune your
enr

To alt the wordless music of the stars.
And to the voice of nature: and your

heart
Shall turn to truth and goodness as the

plant
.Turns to tlw*. sun. A thousand pnseen

hands
Reach down to help you to their peace-
in • crowned heights: 4 : . \
^And all the fonrex of the firmament
Hhull fortify your strength. Be no:

afraid
To thrust aside half truths and grasp the

whole.

The Chafing Dish.
To the woman with many servants

tho chafing dish la a pleasant amuse-
mimt, to the woman who has none
it is a pleasant and practical change
from the every day serving of things.
Sunday night suppers are a delight,
prepared frofn the chafing dish.
To make a success of the meal all

the preparations should be carefully
made before hand. The butter meas-
ured In a tablespoon and made Into
balls is then ready to use without
measuring. The stock or milk may be
tneasured and put Into little pitchers
Have the salt, pepper and flour all in
a group easy to find. If meat or fish
Is to be used let it be diced as It la to
be served.
See that the lamp is filled, and the

utensils at hand before Inviting out
the guests. There are any number of
dishes easy to serve from a chafing
dish such as creamed eggs, poached,
scrambled and omelets. Creamed
sweetbreads, creamed mushrooms,
oysters In a variety of ways, small
birds, flab and chicken.
Good alcohol is expensive, but it

does not burn away as fast as the
wood alcohol and does not leave the
burner covered with th© sticky depos
It that the wood alcohol does. «

A nice way Is to serve a cocktail
of fruit or a salad while the guests
ar© waiting as you prepare the main
dishes. Give each one something to
do to hell make the tlpn an enjoya
ble one. Many like to prepare the
dishes in the kitchen and simply keep
them hot in the chafing dish while
serving, but this takes away the
pleasure of seeing the dishes made be-
fore the eyes, whlfcb Is enjoyed by
everybody. • •

:A chafing dish may be an elaborate
and expensive affair or one very sim-
ple and and just as useful.

^tHJL

c^feclr
Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Cenppom*}?. We pan
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable
cures after all other means had failed.

Women who are* suffering with some form of female
illnesg should consider thrsr

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest state*
ments of facts.

Crcsson, Pa.—* Five years ago I had a bad fall, a»A hurt
myself inwardly. 1 was under a doctor's care for nine weeks,
and when I stopped I grew worse again. I sent for a *>«ttle of
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, took It as directed,
and now I am a stout, hearty woman." — Mrs. Ella E. Aikey,
Cresson, 'Pa. ,

Baird, ‘Wash.— * A year ago l was sick with kidney and
bladder troubles and female weakness. The doctors' gave me
up. All they could do was to just let me go as easily as possible.
I was advised by friends to take Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier. I am completely cured of my
ills, and I am nearly sixty years old."— Mrs. Sarah Leighton,
Baird, Wash.

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds

of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who are afflicted with similaf trophies, after
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.

Pot 80 years Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
». to write her for advice. She has
led'thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs* Pinkham, Lynn, Mass,

Mrs. Ferndale— W© haven't any
eggs, but I can get some If you want
them very bad!
Summerbord — Never mind, I don’t

care for that kind.

PUTS STOMACHS IN ORDER.

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Dys-
pepsia Five Minutes After Taking ;

a Little Diapepsin.

There should not be a case of indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or gastritis here If read-
ers who are subject to Stomach troy*
ble knew the tremendous anti-ferment
and digestive virtue contained In Dia-
pepsin. This harmless preparation
will digest a heavy meal without
the slightest fuss or discomfort, and
relieve the sourest, acid stomach in
five minutes, besides overcoming all
fool, nauseous odors from the breath.

If your stomach Is sour and full of
gas, or your food doesn’t digest, and
your meal don’t seem to fit, why not ,

get a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin |
from any druggist here In town, and j

make life yrorth living. Absolute re-
lief from Stomach misery and perfect
digestion of anything you eat Is sure
to follow five minutes after, and be-
sides, one flfty-cent case is sufficient
to cure a whole family of such trouble.
Surely, a harmless, inexpensive

preparation like Pape's Diapepsin.
which will always either at daytime j

or during night, relieve your sick,
sour, gassy, upset stomach and digest
yout meals, is about as handy and val-
uable a thing as you could have In the
house.

Little Myra Explains.
Little Myra Lee had been in school

but a few days when her mother had
occasion to write a note to the teach-
er, and signed herself Mrs. Kent.
Thinking she might have misunder-
stood the child’s name, the teacher
asked an explanation.
"Oh,” said Myra, with a charming-

ly confld« ial air, "you see, my mam-
ma got married again but 1 didn’t.” —
Lipplncott’s.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3 *3.50 & *4 SHOES tfSoKH
BoYS, Shqcs, S2.QO, S2.B0 A <3.00. Scav iw thc Worlds
W. UDoualam $3.00, 03.50 mnd $4.00 mlm— I D0r^,“
mr* mmmMhtmQftmm mmm mmmm mod mmmt pom- I ixn iii.t

teen the
S3 A0 and
DOLLAR

JPV/Kl 1/l/LJlj/YXV, 4 ff. A wv»iu thftpe, look
and At tetter, and wear longer than any other $3.00, S3.M) or *4 00 ,h«e*
you ean buy ? Quality count*. It has made my ehoes THE LEADERS
OK THE WORLD.
You will be pleased when you buy my ehoes because of tbe _ . -

At and appearance, and when It comes time for yon to pnr- base §9/
another pair, you will be more than pleased because tbe last
ones wore so well, and gave you so much comfort. . __ __ _

CAUTION I NO SUBSTITUTE

EUREKA
Will Keep Your

Harness

HARNESS
soft as a glove 1

tough as a wire
black as a coalAll • geM try Dealers Everywhere1 ^ MANUFACTUWCD BY

SUodard Oil Company

FON *At.g BY
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

I  (Incorporated) B neon-orated)

COLT .DISTEMPER

A stubborn desire to get even has
brought about many a man's down-
fall

Mrs. Wtatfew** aootatB* Syrup.

There are a good many heroes In
novels who couldn't earn a living In
real life. .

_ _ fctwtressusiys-.
•ROHM MIPIOAL CO.. ....... ..... ......... Ooehen, U.*. A.

ROOSEVELT’S GREAT BOOK

“African GuneTrails”
Needed— a man In every piece
lo sell this famou* new book.

Brtng.lt to tbe families in
your localltT We §*»• jou
monopoly of field and high
commWon. fake tble great
obance. Wrltaforpro.p. oim..

i Charles Scribner’! Sons
m (B. S.) rum iw., $« t.*

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA

FOLDMGS
Sanitary shipping,
cellar and storage
Orate. And more ee-
cntlal to tbe KanMf -

than mow inn machine*.
No cellar, warebooae
or farm complete with-
out Umm.
BUTCUa SOUHN OUTS
CSWA«I,Tc—r.

Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethme and Hey Fever. Aek your
dru*gl®* for It. Write tor rati MPRiL
NORTHROP * LYMAN CO. LM.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

BOYS Mid
Write for geode U»
and eelecTVrUe.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 47-1 »10.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESnSVi tToiTRinrttJrfSu c JIST mmoi tfSKriB
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Royai BREVITIES

Royrl
Cook Book i rocoipl ol

or oddre»».

Tefl. How to Make 178 Kindt of Cake

Cakes of all kinds for all people
are best made with Royal

SPECIALLY FINE
FOR LAYER CAKE

SEEK TO PREVENT DIVORCE RECEIVED BY MRS. MADISON

vVx- ’

WANTED
We will receive and
your cream every

Towar's Creamery
Next Tuesday, Nov. 15, will pay

pay cash
Tuesday

for

at

WHAT CHANCE HAVE YOU

to win promotion and incrtaneed salary
without a business training* The I»e-
troit Husines l’ni\ entity, l.r> Grand River
Avenue, will help you out. Catalogue
explains. Write E. R. Shaw, Secretary

OVER 05 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADC MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is pmbahly patentable. Cnmmunioa*
ttous strictly conSdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent*
sent free, oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special noflcs, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr-
eolation of nny sclentldc Journal. Terms. |3 a
rear, four inoutha, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Bre"h"> New York
Branch Office. c3b !• St.. Washington, D. C.

$0.35

Ann Arbor

AND RETURN

Via Michigan Central

FOR THE

Foot Ball Game

Michigan vs Minnesota

Tickets good going November 19th,

returning same day.

“The Girl In The TsxL”

A great event of the present
theatrical season will be marked in
Ann Arbor city by the initial appear-
ance of that widely-heralded play,
adapted from the French, entitled
“The Girl Iri The Taxi,” which is
scheduled for appearance at the New
Whitney Theatre Monday evening,
November 21. It is said to be one
big scream from curtain to curtain.
The mix-ups start at the flat of

John Stewart on Riverside Drive,
New York. Mr. Stewart’s family is
a wife anil one son, the wife very
much on the hen-with-one-chick
order, the son just arriving at tennis-

flannels and $5.00 a month spending
money— and objecting strenuously to
the penury thus forced upon him.
Indeed he has been making absent-
treatment love to a contortionist lady

iu the flat upstairs and pawning his
father’s clothes to buy flowers for her.

Then Percy and Mary Peters appear
upon the scene. Percy is looking for
the girl in the taxi” who proves to

be Mrs. Smith, the wife of a perfume
manufacturer who comes to pay
visit to the Stewarts on th^ eventful
evening which starts the play on its
rapid-fire, speed-defying journey of

joys and jealousies. The senior
Stewart slides out of the house late
at night, followed by Percy and later

by young Bertie, the -destination of
each proves to be the same dining
room in the Cafe Riche where com-
plications fairly tumble over each

other throughout the act.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF -

/nlwyorkX
(Central)
yLINES/

For particulars

Consult

Ti ;ket Agents

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping, or tresspass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping, will be allowed on our farms.

Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
Chris. McGuire Edward Stapish
Mrs. Clara Stapish Theodore Buehler
Henry Messner Lewis Stapish
John McKernan A. B. Skinner
Edward Doll
Charles Johnson
Theo. Mohrlock
John Doll
Lewis Hindelang

Peter Wirkner
Johnson Bros.
Charles Stapish
Herschel Watts

lOtf

Notice. .

No hunting, trapping, or trespass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our farms.

Chas Young * J. N. Knapp
James H. Guthrie Mott Franklin

Which Is Better -Try an Experiment
or Profit by a Chelsea Citizen's Ex-
perience.

Something new is an experiment.
Must lie proved to be as represent-

ed.

The statement of a manufacturer
is not convincing proof of merit.

But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back,
A lame, weak or aching one,
Will you experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called

cures.

Endorsed by strangers from far
away places.

It’s different when the endorsement
conies from home.

I’asy to prove local testimony.

Home endorsement is the proof that
hacks every box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills.

Read this case:
John, Lyons, Lincoln St., Chelsea,

Mich., says: In view of my personal
experience with Doan’s Kidney Pills,
l can say that they are a good kidney

remedy. My kidneys troubled me for
two or three years, the secretion^
being highly colored and containing
sediment. I had pains across the
small of my back and was miserable
in every way when I commenced tak-
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills, They en-
tirely relieved me and I have had no
cause for complaint since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn (Jo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s and
take no other.

STOCK BRIDG E-Pinckney parties
have installed an electric lighting
plant in this place.

PINCKNEY -The Gardner electric
lighting plant in this place has been
sold to the Jackson Electric Lighting

Co.

HOW ELL-The Livingston Tidings
has purchased the plant of the de-

funct Howell Herald and the two
plants will be combined.

GREGORY— A committee of cltl-
zenf of this place have made arrange-
ments for a popular lecture course
the first number of which will be
given November 24th.

JACKSON— Stricken with apoplexy,
Henrietta Burrnes, aged 72, dropped
dead during services at the First
Baptist church. She has resided in
Jackson for the last 45 years.

JACKSON— Albert Worcester, pro-
prietor of the Worden hotel in Mich-
igan Center, was fined tl^fi Monday
and sent to the Detroit house of cor-
rection for 90 days for violating the
local option laws.

CLINTON-^James Weir, for many
years a resident of Bridgewater, died

Friday morning. A short time ago
he came to Clinton to visit old
friends, and while at the home of
Fred Randall was taken seriously ill
with heart trouble, which resulted in

his death after two weeks.

ANN ARBOR— About thirty
Chinese student* are attending the
University of Michigan this year, of
whom fourteen have entered this
semester. These students for the
most part receive stipends from the
Chinese government, furnished from
the indemnity money returned by the
United States government to China
after the Boxer uprising.

DEXTER— Michael De ine, a M. C.
R. R. section man, aged 52 years, in

a fit of despondency drank an over-
dose of laudanum Thursday after-
noon about 1 o’clock aud died Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 at his home. He
is survived by his wife, an aged
mother, Mrs. Mary Devine, of Web-
ster, and five brothers and four
sisters. Interment took place Satur-
day morning in St. Joseph’s cemetery.

JACKSON-The third fatality of
an exciting day here was the killing
of John J. Houpt in a motor car ac-
cident Sunday evening. He was
driving toward Michigan Center, and,
seeing someone approaching, he at-
tempted to turn out. The machine
slewed and turned turtle in a ditch.
When extricated Houpt was dead,
probably due to a head injury, as he
was bleeding at the nose. A cursory

examination showed no bones of the
body or limbs broken. His three
companions were not injured. ‘Houpt
was 27, had a wife and child and has
been the garage business here with
Jesse E. Whitmore since last Novem-
ber.

YFSILANTI— With his eyebrows,
eyelashes and front hair burned off,
his eyes swollen shut and his face a
mass of burns, 12 ‘•years old Glenn
Gotts, son of Mrs. Hattie Gotts, a
widow living in Superior township,
lies in bed, the victim of exploding
gunpowder. The children had been
shooting peas from a toy gun, but
the peas did not make noise enough
to suit them, and after the mother
had gone, Glenn climbed to a cup-
board and got down a can of gun-
powder which his mother had forgot-
ten, and wrapped small portions of
the powder in paper to shoot from
the gun. One of these wads tlew up-
on the hot stove.

Attempt at RGGonolllAtlon Always Pr»
oadta Court Action In

Switzerland.

ftwltserland has an unusual way of
manacl&ff bar divorce cases. In every
town there la a sort of official paper
known aa the Feullle d’Avia, saya the
New York Sun, In which one may read
dally announcements like thla:
“M. and Mms. X., who are In In-

stance of divorce, are requested to ap-
pear privately before the judge or
with their lawyers, In order to come
to a reconciliation If possible”
Before the beginning of every di-

vorce case In Switzerland this notice
la published and sent out to the par-
ties concerned, leaving them free to
attend before the judge or not, as they
wlah. Sometimes the wife, anxious to
state her wrongs before a kindly
judge, appears and the husband stays
away, sometimes it Is the other way.
and very often the couple meet.
Although there are no statistics

published on the subject, a leading
lawyer of Geneva, whose specialty Is
divorce cases, said recently that at
least 30 per cent, of these cases are
settled by the advice of the judge at
meetings out of the court. In fact,
Swiss lawyers will not definitely take
up a divorce case until It has patted
through the reconciliation process.
When one of the couple does not at-

tend this means that the affair Is to
be fought out, but in any case Swiss
divorces are not expensive. The usual
cost in a contested case Is $200. but
sometimes It Is as low as $100, while
when both parties are agreed the mat-
ter can be settled, for $10 or $15.

lUoollaotions of “Drawing-Room” Hold
by Uis Wife of ths Second

President.

When It bocame known that Mrs.
Madison Intended to hold a reception
It was called a “drawing-room” by
everybody, and the White House wae
known aa the "Palace,” or, lew fre-
quently, as the "Great House," for the
namee of things were etlll English.
Many fervent prayers were offered up
for fair weather for thla night, for
most of the gueets would have far to
go, and on a bad night a chariot might
get stalled. Alas! It rained, and the
carriages drew up at the White House
door all spattered with mud, and the
splendor of the liveried black coach-
men and footmen was sadly marred.
One or two chariots broke down In a
mud-hole near the White House gates,
which was (me of the worst places In
Pennsylvania avenue, but the occu-
pants were carried on hg passing
friends. The portico of the house had
not yet been erected, but the gueets
alighted at the stone steps, and were
under cover almost Immediately.
There a brilliant scene greeted them;
fully 200 people were present, and the
house was glowing with lamps and
large chandeliers having a thousand
wax lights. The unique and symmetri-
cal arrangement of the rooms and
halls, the appropriateness of the new
furniture, and the brilliant costumes
of the guests, all combined to make a
scene which an unprejudiced and dis-
criminating observer must have ad-
mired and remembered. — Qalllard
Hunt, In Harper's Magazine for June.

IN BOTH THEIR MEMORIES

Long Separation Had Not Caused For
gstfulness of Last Day the Two

Were Together.

A Chicago traveling man was tell
Ing a' story Illustrative of how ac
customed to long separations a travel-
ing man and his wife may become.
This man’s work takes him from

coast to coast, and not infrequently
he la gone from home for live and siz
months at a stretch.
The last time he went away, ac-

cording to the man’s story, he was
obliged to leave home right In the
midst of a meal In order to make the
train he wanted.

"You ought to wait another day and
have your suit pressed,” remarked hla
wife. "I hate to have you go look-
ing so 111 groomed."

"1*11 have It done within a day or
two — or at the first chance," promised
the husband. "Wish I could stay,
though, for a piece of that apple pie
you were making. Save me a piece,
won’t you?" he added with a grin.
Well, she went to the train with

•him and bade hlpra fond goodby. Just
five months and ten days later he re-
turned.

His wife was again at the train,
i dutifully. "I see^you kept your prom
Ise and had yoar\ suit pressed,” were
•her first words astshe threw her arms
around his neck.

"Yes," he said,, "but, by the way,
did you save me < that piece of apple
pier

Mind and Heart.

The key to every man Is his thought
Sturdy and defying thpugh he look, he
has a helm which he obeys, which Is
the Idea after which all his facts are
classified. He can only be reformed
by showing him a new Idea which
commands his own. The life of man
Is a self-evolving circle, which from a
ring Imperceptibly small, rushes on
all sides outward to new and larger
circles, and that without end. The
extent to which this generation of
circles, wheel without wheel, will go
depends on the force or truth of the
individual soul. For It Is the Inert
effort of each thought, having formed
Itself into a circular wave of circum-
stance, as, for Instance, an empire,
rules of an art, a local usage, a relig-
ious rite— to heap Itself on that ridge
and to solidify and hem In the life.
But if the soul Is quick and strong It
bursts over that boundary on all sides
and expands another orbit on the
great deep, which also runs up Into a
high wave, with attempt again to stop
and to bind. But the heart refuses to
be Imprisoned; In Its first and narrow-
est pulses It already tends outward
with a vast force and to Immense and
Innumerable expansions.

FOR FALLING HAIR

You

N. W. Laird
W. H. Laird
Ed. Savage
John Keelan
Patrick Smith
S L. Gage
John Doyle

Samuel F. Guthrie

John Fulford
Adam K aim bach
Albert Guthrie
P. M. Broesamle
0. Visel
B. C. Pratt 16

Run No Risk When You Use
This Remedy.

We promise you that, if your hair
is falling out, and you have not let it
go too far, youxean repair the dam-
age already done by using Rexall
“93” Hair Tonic, with persistency
and regularity, for a reasonable

length of time. It is a scientific,
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal pre-

paration,. that destroys microbes,
stimulates good circulation around the

hair roots, promotes hair nourish-
ment, removes dandruff and restores
hair health. It is as pleasant to ise
as pure water, aud it is delicately
perfumed. It is a real toilet neces-
sity.

We want you to try Rexall “63”
Hair Tonic with our promise that it
will cost you nothing unless you are
perfectly satisfied with its use. It
comes in two sizes, prices 50c. and
11.00. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in this community
only at our store— The Rexall Store.
L. T. Freeman Co.

Cannon and the Hearing.
- A writer In recent numlir of La
Nature, M. Ghastung, gives some In
terestlng facts with regard to artillery
practise In the French navy, and
shows an Inclination to favor the aup-
poeltlon, which we do not remember
to have seen mentioned before, that
•In many Instances Injury to the audi-
tory apparatus from the discharge
of cannon Is really due rather to as-
piration than to concussion.

It seems that on the schoolahlp as
many aa from 700 to 1,000 charges are
fired at a seance, presumably in rath-
er quick succession. Thus an im-
mense amount of gas generated by
the combustion of the powder Is pro-
duced, and this (In some way that
does not appear clear to us) leads to
such rarefaction of the air of the
deck that it Is suction Instead of Im-
pact that injures the ear. The author
flnrtM support for this supposition in
the fact that plugs of cotton inserted
Into the auditory canal are often
found to have been wholly or In part
withdrawn by'the firing.
, He admits, however, that persons
standing very 'close to the gun are In-
jured by concnsslon, as has* common-
ly been supposed.

Sale!

Tin CIhIsn Savings lank Building,

Situated at the corner of Main and South streeta

Chelsea, Michigan, will be sold at Public Auction

on the premises, on

Saturday, Denambar 3, 1910,

At 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

Sale to include furniture and fixtures. Also

vacant property known as School Lots, situated at

corner of Wilkinson and Chandler streets, will be

sold at the same time; also the Welch Elevator

property.

All sales subject t<

Court.

confirmation by the
L

Inventory of the property can be had at the

oflice of the Bank Building, . Chelsea, Michigan.

Abstracts will be furnished all purchasers.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 15, 1910.

W. W. WEDEMEYER
Receiver Chelsea Savings Bank.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of buainew, Novmeber Its. 191U, as called for by the
sioner of the HankiAg Department:

MMOUmOM.
Loans and discounts, vl*:—

Commercial Department ......................................................
HavingTH Department .................................................. . .......

Ronds, mort*azes and securities, vis:—
Commercial Department ................................................... ..

Havings Department ..........................................................
Premium account ...... . . . . { ................................... . ................
O^rdraft. .......................................... .. ........................
Banking house ........................... . ...................................
Furniture and fixtures ..................... > ................ . ..................
items in transit ............................................. ..................

Reserve.
Due from banks in reserve cities- .......................
Kxclmnges for clearing house ..........................
(T. 8. and National bank currency . .....................
Odd coin ............................................... .

Silver coin ..............................................
Nickels and ceuta. ......................................

109.970 7§— IW,WJ,

Constipation, indigestion, drive
away appetite and make you weak
and sick. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea restores the appetite, drives
away disease, build* up the system.
35 cents, tea or tablets. L. P. Vogel.

On motion board adjourned.

Forgot the Church for the Moment
A Manchester (Eng.) clergyman

once displayed his prowess In the
same way as the minister of Cor-
storphlne who recently knocked a
footpad senseless. Bishop Fraser
wrote to the fighting parson a letter
of reproof, pointing out (among other
things) that, exposed as the Church
of England was to much criticism on
all hands, her- ministers ought to be
very careful in their demeanor. The
offender replied by saying: "I must
regretfully admit that being grossly
insulted, and forgetting in the heat
of the moment the critical position of
the Church of England. I did knock
the man down.” Fraser, according to
Mr. Bryce, who tells the story, pos-
sessed more than the average bishop’s
share of humor, and was so delighted
at this turning of the tables that he
invited the clergyman to stay with
nit*. _

The British Census.
In England a census Is taken every

seven years. In the United States the
work costa some $5,000,000; in Eng-
land, with a population of 42,000.000,
the work Is done by regular public of-
ficials without extra cost There the
census Is taken on a certain day at a
certain hour, usually Saturday at II
p. in., because most people are then
at hume. Printed circulars have been
sent by the police to every family
and to the owners ot all lodgings and
hotels. These circulars contain blanks
which must be filled. The police round
up passers in the afreets. Sometimes
a cranky Btgliahman who, for rear
sons of hla own, does not want to
figure in the census, tries to evade the
government by riding around all night
In a cab. Ten chances to one he will
not succeed in his purpose. Cabs are
stopped as unhesitatingly as are afreet
cars or pedestrians. The government
wants to know. The government will
not be denied. The work Is done sim-
ultaneously throughout the United
Kingdom.

Checks, and other cash items.

Commercial Savings.
.... $ 4,917 47 •17.0 V. 5»

1,786 00 4,:!50U0

1»'> 00 2.NUU IV
9UUUU

466 97 86 71

$ 8.067 •« $25.201 31-

Total.

LIABIUTII
Capital stock paid in ..................
Surplus .................................
Undivide 1 profits, net ..................
Dividends unpaid ..................
Commercial deposits subject to check .

Cashier’s checks outstanding ..........
Savings deposits (book accounts)....
Savings certificates of deposit .........

Total ..... .. ...........................

$37.42211

$8.0® •
IJNN
4Jfl«

YU, *6 W
33.77*4&~ HUBS'

........................... . .............................................. $227.«»

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, sa. j

I. P. G. Hchaible. cashier ol the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above lUtrtnol
is true to the beat of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true stateof theietml
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

P. O. Bchaiblk. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15tb day of November, 191U.

F. II. Reiser. Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 10. 1WI

Correct— Attest: . ,

J. F. Waltbous I
O.C. Burkhart r Directors.

‘ Henry L. Wood, 1

A Regular Tom Boy.

Was Susie— climbing trees and
fences, jumping ditches, whittling, al-
ways getting scratches, cuts, sprains,
bruises, bumps, burns or scalds. But
laws! Her mother just applied
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve aud curea her
quick. Heals everything healable—
boils, ulcers, eczema, old sores, corns
or piles. Try it 25c at L. T. Freeman
Co., H. H. Fean Co. and L. P. Vogel.

A Man Wants to Dia.

Only when a lazy liver and sluggish
bowels cause frightful despondency.
But Dr, King’s New Life Pills expel
poisons from the system; bring hope
and courage; cure all liver, stomach
and kidney troubles; Impart health
and vigor to the weak, nervous
ailing. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co.
H. Fenn Co. aud L. P. Vogel.

Exquisite Taste and Judgment

should characterize a Christmas gift. Photo-

graphic portraits made by Shaver are fault-
less in all that goes to make a .perfect,
modern photograph, than which nothing is

better or more highly prized for a Christmas

remembrance.

E. SHAVER, Photographeri

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of busineu. Novmeber 10. 1910. ah called for by 0*
Commissioner of the Banking Department:

aasooBoas.
Loans and discounts, via:—

Commercial Department ......................
Savimrs Department ................................ ...... ......

„ Rond*, morttfasres and securities, vi*:—
Commercial Department ................................ .......
Savimrs Department ........................ .. ......

Premium Account ..................
overd raffs ...............................
Bankimc hoi.se ............. . ....................................... . ............
Furniture ami fixtures ..... . ...................
Other real estate .................................... .V.......... ^ .........
Due from other bunks aud bankera ..... .. .......... .................... ......
Hems In transit ............................................ ... .................

it ihSTS'’?’ . , , Commercial.

Due from banks in reserve cities ........... . ....... . .V. . . . . . . V.’.$l7,f>77 74
Exchanges for clearing house.  .................................... <5
U. 8. and National bank currency ................................. 6. u>4 00

Nickels and cents ...................................... 170 22

a&XSU wijf;

....... 13!'

SI
' Savings
$ 2.600 UO
37.781 M

101*
8.33400
13.66000

92 40
1766

Checks, and other cash Hems.

Total ......................

$30,235 81 $82,421 65

LIABILITIES. .

Capital stock paid in ........................ ............ I
Surplus fund .............................. ................... * ........... ...........
Undivided proflts.net ........................ .........
Dividends unpaid ............................. $
Commercial deposits subject to check .............. \\\\\^\\\\\\\\\\\\.\\.. . . T6.*« *
( ommercial certificates of deposit ................... .... 15.924 04
Certified checks ................................... .......... .....

Cashier's checks outstanding ................... ..................... . ’ 100 00
State monies on deiK>sit .......................... . . ..................... * .

Due to banks and bankers ........................ ... ....... . ..... * ....

Hav ings certificates of deposit .................. . .............. .. ............... 807 -
Total ..................................................................................

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, m. * ...........................

i.

matters therein coptained, as shown by the books of the bank. bbOol*

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16 day of November. 1910. "°' „

Correct — Attest:
C. H. Kbmpp
H. 8. Holmi
Otto D. Luick

My commission expire* Jw»u

Directors.

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

r •

.....


